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The Geological Survey is making a geok>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRt-inct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called ""lture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river vaney between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho,oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea.. The summit of the 
higher hin is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

" ~. 
2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 

contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publis):ted, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
iog to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8es o/the topographic sheet.~ Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in others. Thus a granite may pass :into s· 

reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and :fu?D1 that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJry 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the map and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,!lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· SaJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a machamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in J 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment j 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.Draimage.-Water courses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .proPably composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stroom sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixe4, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises 01' subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or surficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of aU gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimentwry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, jnst as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta-ry ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced, which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is .' the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked metamor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On . the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in BOmE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stoch!. Such rocks are 8ur.flcial rocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called infJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a1ly of crys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated lin~ representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out an~ build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefty 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;rORl{/les. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the sedimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may Involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:1.8 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds or trains of sand and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedilllentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glacial wash was deposited 
in tunnels 111lit dmnnels in the ice, and forms cha]'· 
aeteristic ridges anit mounds of sand anll gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited by the ice 1S called giaeial 
drift; that washcd from the ice onto HIe adjaeent 
land i~ ealbl modified drift. It is usual al<;o to 
class as surficial ro('ks the deposits of the sea and 
of lakeR aud rivers that were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentflJ)' formations of anyone period, excepting 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are"distinguished 
from one 1tl1Other by different patterns, made ?£ 
paranel straight liIJ8S. Two tints of the period
color are used: a pale tint is printed evenly over 
the ·whole surfaee representing the periou.; a dark 
tint hrings out the different pattems representing 
formations, l£aeh formation is furthermore gi\-en 

principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried'i PaJ'ts slipped past one a.noth81'. Such breaks are 
StJ'ucture'8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed {aults. 

relations of the formations beneath the sl1rfa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the seetion is com
In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich are traverseo by masses uf 

artificial cuttings. the relations of different beds I igneous rock. The sehiRtB are much contorted 
to one allothor be seen. Any cutting ,,,hioh and their arrangement undm'ground can not he 
exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
same name is applied to a diagram representing I ilelineates "What is probahly true but is not 

- - - - - the rehtion~. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. 
___ ~~I~=L 1= = = ~ earth if'! and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formationl'l, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

.1 P I Any colol"!j ing tIlis arrangement is a structlwe section. tinguished by their underground relations. The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cuttings for his information set of sandstones and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowIIi>. concerning the earth's strllcture. I Kno·wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er distinguished according to Mesozoic manner of the ·formation of rocks, and having nmv high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their_relative for they ,vere not formed an I traced out the rclations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell upward from u 
history. Classification by age inuepennent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set arE! 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'present the structure or the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,. 

may be of the same age. Al~ODkian £ Orange-browns. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenomil1ant material or a rock mllss Archean . . Ai I Any eolors. I exhibiting what would bc seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs, These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it is bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and sC\Teral thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the crei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to call the I a letteNlYlUhol composcd of the "[Ieriou letter com- I deep. This is illustrated in the follo\\ing figure: I have been remoyea hy degrallution. The beds, 
ma'lS throughout its extent and such binell \vith smtlll l?tters standing for the forma- [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
11 formation is the unit of tion name, Tn the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,vhite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the beds of the 
nefl-ignated a the ground in the color of the perioa to ,vhich the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpI)Osition of a is called all epoch, tln<1 formation is supposed to belong, the letter-symbol 1 lying deposits are, from their positions, evidently 
th\"' t.ime taken for that of u system, or some of the period bcing omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
largcr fradion or a sYRt.em, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surficial formations, bencling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations, and the formations m·e 1 chiefly Pleistocene, rendcr them so important that, have occurrell bet·ween the deposition of thl':' 

into Sy'ltClml. The roeks compol'ling a j to dii4inguish them from those of other periods older bedR and the accumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its dcpofl-ition ~re 1 a~d frOll] .the i~neous rockR, patterns of dotR and ,"Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rcst. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Carnbnan clre1es, pnnted Ht any colors, a1'e used. Fig. 2.-Sketc~:u~~~t~ v:ra:~~c:e;!i~~y~nn~:le front of the surface of older Rtrata tIle relatlOll betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two iR an 'umconlorrnable one, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those thnt are and the I ,"Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"1'ound by a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystnl. 
relatiye of the deposits may be not determined 'l'hc Archean rocks, and all so as to s11O\\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relatiyc positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists were plieated hy prf't' 
tiOIlSliip except in regions of intense I eyer age, arc represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbnnce j sometimes in such regions the diS-I consisting of short dashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has been so great that t.heir TheRe are printed in any eolor, and rnay he darker 'rhese symbol::; admit of much variation, but the ha\~e not affeeted the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the baekground. If the rock is a following are generally used in sections to repre- second set. Thus it is evidE"nt thRt an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the beds fronl their I Rchist the dal'lhf'R or hachures lllay be arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the formfl.-
pORitionB; then /088il.'i, or the remains of plants I wavy parallel lines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the schists lllld the beginning of depositiull 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sellimentary origin the hachure .. B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations is the oldest. ,patterns may be combined with the parallel.line ',_, ~._~~~ interyal the schists suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata olten contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' ' were the scene of eruptive actiyity; and they 
animals which liYed in the sea or ,,'ere washecl is reeognized as haying been originally ig:neollB, Sh!\lylimestones. were deeply erodcll The contact between the 
from the land into lakes or seus or were buried in the hachlU'es may be comoined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time intern!.l 
Rurfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con· pattern. ~--- - between two periods of rock forn1ation, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations· are represpnted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~. __ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has patternR of triangles 01' rhombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of each period of the earth's urilliltnt color. If the formation L.., of kno,vJI age Slmlysandstones, Calcareous sandstones. but they illnstrate relations whieh aetually O('CUl'. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J"-sylllbol of tlle formation is preceded by I rrhe sections in the strllcture-seetion sheet are 
of othcr periods. Only the simpler kinds of the (japitlLl letter-symbol of the proper period, I related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation iR UIlknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur· 
rocks ·wcre deposited_ From tillle t.o time more ll':'tter.symhol consists of small letters which face in the sedion correspond to the aetnal slopes 
complex kinds deyeloped, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:c: rock. from the surface of any mineral-pl'oducill[; or ,yater-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- bearing stratum which appeaJ's in the section may 
iar forms, ,\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf'e; these are charader· areas oceupiecl by the various formations. On land aT; escarpment, or Tront, which is made up Colwrvna1' section slteet.-rrhis shect. contains a 
istic types, anll they define the age of any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- concise description of the roek formations which 
rock in which they are found. Other t)'Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any pfU'ticular stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It preElent~ a summary 
passell on from period to period, and thus linked ('olorcll pattern and its letter.symbol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the charadeI' of the roeks, 
the systems togcthe:r, forming u chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is travcn'led hy the thicknesses of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the lcgeiul, where he ",-ill find the llttllle I several ri(lges, which are seen in the scction to of accumulation of successive dcpo'lits. 
present. and description of the formation. If it is desired correspond to bells of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are deseribed under the conesponrl. 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any giycn formation, its name should be surface. Thc upturned cdges of these beds form heading, and their characters are indieatea in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relath'e sought in the legend and its c,oli:'lr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams 11y appropriate l'ymhols. 
positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in I note(~, ·when the areas on the map corresponding the outerops of limestone and calcareous shales. The thicknesses of formations a.re briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first, i in color and pattern may be traced out. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hic11 state the least und greutest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legend is also a partial statement of the surface their thickness ean he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
ureas, provinces, and continents afford the most i geologic history. In it the symbol'l and names angles at which they dip below the sUl'fuce can be in the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are arrallged, in columnar form, according to the observed. Thus their pOfl-itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 ineh, The order of aeculllulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tllat the interseetion the sediments is shown in the eolumnflr arrange-

(jolo!'8 and patterns.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is (Jalled ! ment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of Rtrata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placell in the orller of age, so far as known, the the strike. The inelination of the hed to the hori·1 of the colmnn, the youngest at the top, ana igne. 
itiyided into periods_ The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet representR is called the dip. I indicated in their proper reln.tions. 
and symbol assigned to each, are given in the the distrihution of m;efulminerals, the occurrence \Vhen strata which are thus hlclined are traced I The formations are combined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomie inter. underground in minIng, 01' by iJJ:i'erence, it is fre· ,which cOlTespond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subd.ivisions and groups of the periods, frcquently est, showing their relations to the features of topo- quently observea that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the flges of the roeks are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' 11nd to the geologic formations, All the snch as the section sho"ls. The arches are called! and also the total thiekneRR of each sptf'm. 
the appropriate period names. formations ,vhieh appeal' on the histori(ial geology allticline8 and the troughs synclines. But the I The intervals of tillle which correspond tq 

To di~t.inguish the sedimentary formations of sheet are Rhown on this sheet by [ai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation Rnd eO!lstitnte 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, afforlls a beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each period are printeu in subllued background upon which the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and by the w-ord "unconformity." 
the appropriate period-color, ,,,-.jth the exception ductiye formations lllay be emphasized hy strong forces exist which have from tillle to time (Jaused i CHARLES D. ·W .... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top of the column (Pleistocene) colors. A symbol for mines is introduced at each the earth's surlaee to wrinkle along eertain 7.0neR. I Directof', 
anu the one at the bottom (Arcbean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied oy the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 
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DESORIPTION OF THE PARKER QUADRANGLE. 

By J. E. Todd. 

GEOGRAPHY. east side. Its southeastern third is composed 
largely of chalk andh .. been cut by the deep, 

GENERAL RELATIONS. canyon-like valleys of Clay Creek and Turkey 
Eastern South Dakota lies on the Great Plains, Creek, which join a mile south of the BOuthem 

in the broad, indefinite zone in which these plains boundary of the quadrangle. In one respect 
merge into the prairies of the Misaissippi Valley. Turkey Ridge reeemblee the Choteau Creek Hills. 
It is comprised within the area of glaciation, and The northwestern end of the principal p<Ution, 
most of its surface features show the characteristics which has been described, is encircled by a high, 
of a drift-covered region. The country is geoer- continuous morainic ridge that is separated from it 
ally level or presents rolling slopes rising out by the upper portions of the valleys of Clay and 
of broad expanses of plains. The principal ele- Turkey Ridge creeks. This encircling ridge is nar
ments of relief are long ridges of morainal accu~ row, but nearly continuous, being broken at only a 
mulations left by the ioe, marking various stages of .few points by shallow cols. About 2 miles south 
glacial'equilibrium, advance, and retreat. Further of Freeman it rises to an altitude of about 1650 
diversity of topography h02 been produced by the feet, aod very gradually declinee in height toward 
excavation of the valleys, especially that of the Mis- the northeast and the south. Northeastward it 
souri, which has cut a trench several hundred feet continues in a low, broad swell, not sinking much 
deep, mostly with steeply sloping sides. Between below 1450 feet, across the West Fork of Vermilion 
the moraines there are rolling plains of till and River, and joins the divide between that stream. 
very level plam. due to the filling of glacial lakes. aod the East Fork. 
The middle James River Valley presents a notable Within the quadrangle are also included 4 or 5 
example of this lake-bed topography. squaxe miles of the abrupt western slope of the 

LOOATION. 

The Parker quadrangle :is located between longi
tudes 97° and 97° 30' west and between latitudes 
43':' and 43° 30' north, and comprises about 871 
square miles. It lies chiefly in Turner County, 
but includes also portions of Hutchinson, Yankton, 
and Clay counties, S. Dak. It occupies portions of 
the valleys of Jamffl aD:d Vermilion rivers and Clay 
Creek; all of which flow southward into Missouri 
River.. It is almost wholly a prairie region, on.1y a 
few groves occurripg near the principal streams. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

high table land east of the Vermilion River Valley, 
frequently spoken of as the East Coteau. Its 
longer name, applied by Nicollet and probably 
derived from the early French voyagers, is Plateau 
du Coteau des Prairies, and its highest altitude 
within the quadrangle is about 1550 feet, which is 
considerably lower than points 8 mile or two 
farther northeast. 

The James River Basin includes two extensive 
areas in the quadrangle. The southern one, which 
lies along James River, has a width of 7 or 8 
miles from northeast to southwest. Its surface lies 
about 100 feet above the flood plain of that stream. 
It is rather even and nearly level. Near the 

The surface of the quadrangle is' sufficiently southern boundary it is broken by 8 morainic 
level for agricultural purposes, except along the ridge of small extent, rising .about 100 feet above 
bluffs. adjoining the streams and on the steeper the general sUlface. The trough of the river is 
slopes of the higher hills. It varies in altitude cut in the bottom of this basin and has a depth of 
between 1175 feet, along the bottom lands of James 100 feet and an average width of half a mile. The 
and Vermilion rivers, and 1750 feet, at the cul- slopes forming the sides of the trough are abrupt 
mination of Turkey Ridge in sec. 5, T. 97, R. and are strewn with bowlders. The other area 
55. Much of the surface lies at an elevation of in the quadrangle that drains into James River 
about 1350 feet, but the average height is not fur occupies one or two townships in the northwest 
from 1450 feet. corner. It includes the plain already mentioned 

The surface presents striking contrasts. The and a very gradual slope from it mward the south
area in the northwest corner of the quadrangle, east to the ridge which encircles the northwest end 
covering about 40 square miles, is very even and of Turkey Ridge. Eastward the plain merges 
flat. The same may be said of much of th~ James impereeptibly into the valley of the East Fork of 
River Valley, in the southwest corner, and of the Vermilion. 
about 25 square miles along the Vermilion Valley The valley of the latter stream rises gently on 
east of Hurley. In these areas elevations more the west about 100 feet to the summit of the 
than 5 feet above the general surface are rarely divide between the West and East forks. The 
fo~d. On the other hand,: the elevated region West Fork, beginning apparently in the James 
known as:. Turkey Ridge bears numerous stony River Basin, passes through the morainal ridge by 
knobs on its"top. This ridge is 5 or 6 miles wide a narrow gap, nearly 200 feet in depth, situated 
and h02 moderately steep slopee (in BOme plscee 200 halfway between Marion and Parker. 
feet to the mile), which are deeply cut by ravines. Of the Vermilion Valley, there is within the 
Moreover, the streaIUB that drain it, especially quadrangle a small portion along the East Fork, 
toward the south, have cut canyons to a depth of which has an altituder of about 1350 feet and a 
200 to 3OO:feet, and have deep tributary ravines. width of 3 or 4 miles, with ill-defined sides. This 
Similar rough a;reas are found also in. the extreme v~ney rises giadually on the west to ~e divide 
southwest corner. arid in the- extreme northeast already mentioned and on the northeast to the f~)Qt 
corner of the quadrangle. of the East Coteau. South of its junction with 

In the ·southwest corner of T;' 95, R. 56, lies the West Forlq the Vermilion Valley widens into 
James Ridge, an elevated, even-topped divide, a a sandy plain, poorly drained, and having a width 
little more than a mile wide, rising 'abruptly to a- northeast of Hurley of about 5 miles. It pre
height of nearly 20(} feet above the surronndip.g 'serves the same general character to the vicinity of 
country •. It is of morainic ·origin, and is cut Hooker, though it becomes much narrower. 
through by Beaver Creek. Its highest point, near Weet of this plain is a second plain, lees clearly 
the western border of the quadrangle, is 1560 feet defined, that lies somewhat higher. It includes the 
above sea level. Southwest of James Ridge is a shallow: valleys of the several tributaries of the 
small portion of the valley of Beaver Creek, which Vermilion coming from the east slope of Turkey 
merges into a broad plain toward ·the west. Ridge, with low, swell-like divides between them. 

Turkey Ridge is an extensive elevated divide The general course of these valleys is southeast
situated wholly within the quadrangle, its axis ward. The principal one is that of Turkey Ridge 
lying northwest and southeast. Including its Creek, whose headwaters have already been men
lowers}opes, it has H,.width of from 10 to 12 miles tioned.· Next is a. valley passing west of Viborg, 
and ~ length of about 23 miles.· Its summit is a not occupi~ by a disti.llct stream; and next in 
~ugh plain which slopes southeastward from an order'is the generally rather uneven valley of Frog 
altitude of 1750 feet to about 1450 reel Toward Creek, also an intermittent stream. The trough of 
the north its slopes are abrupt, "'peclally on' the Frog Creek is bounded by bluJl'g, usually not more 

than 50 feet high, and in some places much less 
than that. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The surface of eastern South Dakota is in large 
part covered with a mantle of glacial deposits con
sisting of gravel, sand, silt, and clay of "varying 
thickness, which is described under the heading 
"Pleistocene deposits." 

The formations underlying eastern South Dakota 
are seldom exposed east of Missouri River, although 
they outcrop in some of the hills where the drill is 
thin and in the banks of a few of the streams. 
The numerous deep wells throughout the region 
have, however, afforded much information as to 
the underground structure. There are enensi ve 
sheets of clays and sandstones of Cretaceous age 
lying on an irregular floor of granite and quartzite 
of Archean and Algonkian age. Under most of 
the region this floor of older rocks lies more than a 
thousand feet deep, but it gradually risee to the 
surface in the northeastern portion of the State. 
There is also an underground quartzite ridge, of 
considerable prominence, that extends southwest
ward from outcrops in southwestern Minnesota to 
the vicinity of Mitchell, S. Dak. 

The lowest sedimentary formation lying on this 
old rock floor beneath the greater part of the area 
is a succession of sandstones and shales termed the 
Dakota formation, which furnishes large volumes 
of water to thousands of wells. It reaches a 
thickness of ?OO feet or more in portions of the 
region, but tliiDB out and does not continue over 
the underground quartzite ridge above referred to. 
It is overlain by a few hundred feet of Benton 
shales, with thin sandstone and limestone layers, and 
by a widely extended sheet of Niobrara formation 
consisting largely of chalkstone toward the south 
and merging into limy clays northward. Where 
these formations appear at the surface they rise in 
an anticlinal arch of considerable prominence along 
the underground ridge above mentioned, but they 
dip away to the north and west and lie several 
hundred feet deep in the north-central portion of 
the State. In the Missouri Valley they rise grad
ually to the southeast and reach the surface in suc
cession, the Dakota sandstone finally outcropping 
in the vicinity of Sioux City and southward. The 
Pierre shale extends in a thick mantle into eastern 
South Dakota, lying under the drift in the greater 
portion of the region, except in the vicinity of the 
higher portions of the anticlinal uplift above 
referred to. It was no doubt once cOntinuous over 
the entire area, but was extensively removed by 
erosion prior to the Glacial epoeh. Doubtlees the 
Fox Hills and Laramie formations once extended 
some distance east of Missouri River, but they also 
have undergone. widespread erosion and but few 
traces of them now remain in the extreme northern 
portion of the State. Tertiary depoeite appear to 
have been laid down over part, ,of the region, as 
shown by small romnants still remaining in the 
Bijou Hille and other high ridges. 

Within the Parker quadraogle the drift, .. 
already noted, covers the entire surface except the 
alluvial flats in the larger valleys and scattered 
exposures of older rocks that occur mainly along 
the sides of the canyons in the southern part of 
Turkey Ridge and on the bottoms of the river 
channels in the northeast corner of the area. The 
strata lie nearly horizontal everywhere. No folds, 
faults, or igneous outflows hav~ been discovered 
within the quadrangle. Frequent borings have 
been made to a depth of 200 or 300 feet for welle, 
and a few have been sunk to 600 or 700. These 
have fur~:tished important facts concerning the p08i~ 
tion of the strata below;...the surfu.ce. 

red or purplish quartzite, intensely compact and 
durable. It liee in strata which in this quadrangle 
dip generally to the north at ao angle of 3 to 5 
degrees. No trace has been found of slats or pipe
stone in any of the exposures of this fonnation, 
and no fossils have beeo observed. 

The quartzite occurs at a number of points along 
the East Vermilion, from the north line of the 
quadrangle to the vicinity of Parker. These 
exposures are represented on the Areal Geology 
sheet. In sec. 8, T. 100, R. 53, the quartzite is in 
layers generally not more than 6 inches thick. 
East of Parker it is more massive and the layers 
are 2 or 3 feet thick. Borings some distance from 
these exposures have :reached this formation, and 
the general configuration of its surface is" indicated 
by contours on the Artesian Water sheet. The 
rock is frequently called the "Sioux Falls granite" 
from its extensive exposure in the vicinity of Sioux 
Falla, where it is extensiv:ely quarried. Its thick~ 
ness MS not been determined. At Sioux Falls a 
boring 500 feet deep revealed no important differ
ences in the character of the rock. 

ORETACEOUS SYSTEM. 

Eastern South Dakota is underlain by several 
formations of Cretaceous age, including the Dakota, 
Benton, Niobrara, and Pierre. Of these only the 
Niobrara formation is certainly exposed at.the sur~ 
face in this quadrangle, though the .Benton and 
Dakota are often recognized in well records. One 
outerop of dark clay in Turkey Ridge may be the 
Pierre shale. It is possible that the Lakota sand
stone and Fuson shale of the Lower Cretaceous 
occur in association with the Dakota of this area, 
but they have not so far been discriminated in the 
well records. The beds known to occur belong 
entirely to the Upper Cretaeeous. Figs. 1 to 5 
illustrate the composition of these formations in 
the quadrangle as observed in certain wells. 

DAKOTA FORMATION. 

Resting on the quartzite in the south western por
tion of the quadrangle, as shown by many borings, 
is a series of sandstones and shales, which Dr. 

Niobrara fonnatlon .. { = 
t 
~ 1. Benton fommtlOtJ. •..• 

8 

IO'blll&Ull. 
... -< 
fO'bluetill. 

"'-

FIG. 1.-Se<.ltlon ot well /) miles wetIt ot Hurley. 

F. V. Hayden named the Dakota formation, from 
itl:j extensive outcrops near Dakota City, Nebr. 

! 
j 
8 B8Iltonf<mn&tion •.. 

ALGONKIAN SYSTEM. 510' 
FIG. B.-Section ot well a miles southwest ot Mayfield. 

8io,,", quamite.-The oldest rooks exposed in 
the quadrangle or en(\)untered in borings belong to This formation is not exposed in this qua~gle, 
the Sioux quartzite. This is for the most part a but its presence is established in Illany borings, to 
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which it supplies an abundance of ,vater. By I is composed mostly of shalc and clay, with occa
means of theRe well data, the formation is known Hional layers and concretions of limestone and 
to underlie the c('lltml and sOHthern portions of layers of' sandstone. It was named Henton from 
the quadran~le, thinning out ~rwlual1y to the its typieal dt'Yelopmellt ncar Fort Benton, _-:\font.. 
north and northeast. As the 1:illl'filCe of t.he quartz- The upper scries, -whidl is cornposetl largely of 
ite is uneYen the outer margin of' Dakota, (lepoRits chalkstone, Dr. Hayden lUullt'd t.he Niobrnnt, fi'om 
undoubtedly is irregular. In thc sout.hern part its development. along the }Iissouri near the lnonth 
of the qundrang1e the Dakota sandstone probahly of the ]\'iohrara and some distll11Ce up tllflt stream. 
haA a thiekne8t'! of 200 or 300 feet., hut as tleep The diAtinctiollR most easily rccognized are litho
borings in that reg-ion are few ami as nOlle are P01:i- logie, all already gi yell. 
itively known to have passed through the forma- Bent(Fnjol'fflaliol1.-This formation iR knO',vn in 
tion, this thicknes,'l is only an estimate. From thil'l qnndraugle only in well records, and in these 
exposures elsewhere and from borings in t,his quatl-I its limits are not always dearly dennf'd from thf' 
rang-Ie it is known t.hat the format.ion is eom- ~iobrara. As deh-~lmined from expo~ures awl 
posed of sheet8 of sand 01' Aandslone more 01' les;:,> horings elsewhere, it eOl1SiHts of' shale and plastiC' 

~I j I Rentonfol'lllaUon. 

I 

day abounding in i1'on pyrites whieh oxidizes when 
expoRed to t.he air. The products of this oxidation 
and the reAulting reaction on lime compounds in 
the shale nre nUIIl('l'Om:l selenite erystalA and small 
veins of gypsum fl.n(l sometimes other more soluble 
sulphatE's. The Bellton ineludes nlso thin heas of' 
sanuo;tone, from whieh water iH obtained in a la.rge 
portion of the quadrangle, but -whieh does not, 
mmally produce flowing' -..vells. The plastic day 
is frequently pure enouj!;h to be vahmble for tlle 
manuf~leture of pott,ery and brick. 

.LViobmra j(),J'JJtatioll.-'Tlw ~'iohrara is finely 
exposed in the :::;out.hern portiou of Turkey Ridge. 
As shown ou the geolo!:!;ie map, there are numerous 
exposures, SOTTle of tllem nearly 100 feet higll, 
along the valley of Clay Creek and Turkey Hidge 
Creek, but n complet.e sect.ion of the formation is 
not presented in an)' one locality. It is prevalently 
a ehalk, whieh wea.t.hem ,,,hite or light yellow. 

.FlO. 3.-Seetion of well on Mud Creek, 4 lllile!lnorthwe~t of It. not very homogeneous beeaust, of the presence 
Hanson. of elny material. Bome lll,yers afford Jwarly pure 

completely separated by beds of day amI shale. 
The sandstone strata are usually of fine-grained, 
well-washed material, and vary in thieklles::3 from 
10 to 1.50 feet. The clay (leposits often arC' thiek 
and va.ry from soft, pla:::;tie day to hard slla Ie. The 
number of water-bearing samlRtone strata in the 
Dakota. increases toward. the south as the forlllation 
thickens. Three fairly well-defined hori:'-'ol1s are 

FIG. 4.-Seet\OIl of well 6 miles llorthea~t of Wakonda. 

found in the .TaDlcs River Valley near the south 
line of the quadrangle. Tn eastern South Da.kota 
the upper part of the Hnn&,;tone stratum mmally 
presents harder layers, whieh are oftpn spoken of 
as the "eap rock." They are sometime, so hri,rd as 
to give the imprf'&"lion that. t]le red quartzite has 
been st.ruck, hut in all cases, so far aA knowll, the 
cement is calcareous or ferruginolls rather than 

RiliceonA, as in the quartzite. The calCHreOIlS ehar
ru,:~tcr .is easily revealed by use of an acid which 
eauses effervesence, and ferruginolls cement is easily 
shown by its dark eolor. 

The surface of the Dakota Rall{lstone rises toward 
the area of quartzite exposure, and also slightly 
toward t,he east. The formation is overlapped to the 
north and still more to the Wilt by the formatiolls 
of the Colorado group, as is sllOwn on the cross 
sect-ion, fig. 7. 

ehalk. It. contains tlll' usual foo;sils found in this 
formation throughout the westf'rn part of the 
MiS80lll'i Yalley from Kan;'liiS to ~ orth Dakota. A 
I'lmall o.YHt,er, Oslt'ea eOJlgeRi((, ahoundl"- in portion,,; 
of AOlllP harder layer8. This is W'mally found 
atwehed to tile hroken valveA of large IIIf:cera'lll/u,~ 
and Pinn('( "hells. Certa.in layers are very rich in 
the scales of teleost fishes, an~1 jn the t,e~t,h both 
of such fisht-'S and of sharkl'l. Occasionally, thin 
layers are f'ound c-omposcd almost. entirely"of fish 
t~eth and fish bones. The chalk rarely shmvs eOlll
plete shf'lls of Foraminifera of the sper-ips dwrac
t-erist.ic of this formation. It shows, howevf'r, their 
comminuted fragmentR mingled with eoccoliths and 
other organiAms that are usually associated -with 
them. The ehalk haA had an important eITeet on 
the topogra.phy of' the region. 'The streaml'l of the 
Glacial epoc-h rapi(Uy cut through it, le:rving the 
formation standing with abrupt slopes, so that, in 
this southem pmt of thc quadl<tugle, several nar
row gorges oeeur, which are unusual in glaciated 
regions. 

PIERRE SHALE. 

The Pierre Ahale o'i'erlies the Niobrara, and it i'l 
very thickly de\·eloped along }fisROUri RiYcr in 
t.he central portion of the State. That a consider
able portion of' it stillreHtf< on the Niobrara chalk 
in the higher pOliions of' Turkey I~idgc is indicated 
not only by a fu';y l'atItel' indeeisive r('{~onlR of bor
ings, but also by an exposure in the southwest 
corner of see. V'l, T. DB, R. 54, where the follow
ing seet-ion was m()l:lsured: 

F/er:ti()n in Me. 15, 1'. 911, R 

l'·eet. 
13. Yellow. sandy drift ela.y . 3-.'i 

Lightcream-eolored loam. 0-13 
4. Dark lead·eolored laminated clay, red 

dish above. . 5-6 
3. Rlope of whitish clay... 4-5 

A cliff of chalk irregularly strat,i1ied. 70 
1. Slope to level of ereek.. 10 

No.4 rcsembleB the Pierre shale and may be 
regarded as the lower portion of that formntion, 
although it contains no fossils to demonstrrtte the 
fad. This exposure begins at an altitude of ahout 
1425 feet. It seems probable that at least 50 feet 
or more of' tlw Pierre may he found extending 
very genera.l~y under the drift in Turkey Ridge 
northwcst of this outcrop. 

TElt'J'lARY DEP()HT'I'S. 

Of the formations of Tertiary age we have no 
COLOHADO (tROUP. representatives except. possihly of the late Nt'occne 

I 
(Pliocene). The light-eolored loam, No.5 of the 

This group include" two formations, which were section just given, may posHil~y belong to that age. 
first separated by Dr. F. V. Hayden. The lower A similar deposit is ,found ahout a mile east of this 

exposure, and from a. comparison of well borings it I nels of eon~derahle length, and also of shcets that 
ReelllR to have been stnwk at some othf'l' elevat~d may locally seI~arate the bowlder clay into two or 
points.. !t- seems to he .a land fo:mat.ion-prol~-I more membel"l'l. .Il~ this l:cgio~ the till iR much 
alll,)' lnlhudc wash or cohan dt:'pmnt-although lt more elaycy than It IS lit pomts t<1rther east, hecallse 
may be tlw deposit of somt' gently flowing stream here for SOUlC diRtanee the ice moved OVf'l" awl 
or lake. It. resembles in its gellernl texture the deeply eroded dark-eolored Cretaceous daYi::l. For 
10eRR, hut differs irom it in color a11(1 seeIll::< on the t.hi8 reaf<on the erl'at.icf< are perhap::< le:-;::< fi·equently 
-whole to be mOl·e sandy. P:ut of the (leep Slllld8 striated and phllle(l. Thp bowl(lers 1ll0i:lt widely 
on Turkey Ridge below the drift mlly he Plioeene. di1:itrihllted are gray aud reddish granites, and 

Erieril ((nd (~la,j8~ji('((rion of depfl,~it8.-In the 
Parker quadrangle, as in the surroundinj!; region, 
t.hp rlp:iR~oeene depof<itR form the most eOIlspieuou>:l 
gf'ologie feature. Glacial drift, COVel)'; pr:lct,ieally 
dw whole surnlee. EYen where the ehHlk forms 
most of the o;lopp the drift has been washed down 
over it and hn'gely coneeals itR preSlmee. The 
depoRils of the Glacial epoch in this region may 
he enumcrated ill ehronolobrlcHI ordt'r Hi:< followll: 
(1) Cir{'lllllg1acial sa.nd::3 fllld gravel; (2) howlder 
day or t.ill, f<ep:nable into t.he yellow or upper 
bowl(kr elayand the blue or lower bowlder day; 
(0) moraines, ,vhieh include thm,;e of two diAtinet 
epochs, wit.h minor suhdivisioIls; (4) terracps and 
a.ncient channels, whieh may be rf'ferred to three or 
four different of the glaeial ocC'upation of 
the alluvium. 

pre-O laciu I surfacc 
covered with silt and e!uvs resem

bling thm18 in t.he region weRt o{ l\iiR1:iOUri 
River. The surfaee there, ho-wever, is probably 
now eroding filst.er than when these were depo:::;ited, 
for t.he hnse-levds of' drainage ehannel::3 were rela
t.ively much higher at that time; consequently the 
valleys were probably much broader and of gentler 
grade. The hillside wash and allmium were 
dou btlcHs morc con1:ipieuouA than the.y are now in 
the trans-1'vfissouri re~ri.on, but as the ice sheet., 
resern bling that of Gr~enland at the present time, 
slowly advanced from the north, tllerc waH spread 
hefore it nhnost evcrywhere an apron or fringe of 
torrential dep(lRitJ:l. Heavy sand and gravel hars 
-were f()rmed along the ehanue!s of the principal 
streams leading from the iee Rheet. Similar depositA 
in smaller amount. acculnula.ted in all wat-ereourses 
as t.heir upper portions began to he supplied from 
the melting ice. Renee most of the surf'aee wa:::; 
cOYE'red wi£h It nearly continuoul'l layer of' sand and 
gra vel, a.nd as t.he result of the proeess we find 
t.o-day nearly everywhere below the till of this 
region a stratum of Rand and gravel containing, in 
most cases, ahundant water. The finer portion" of 
pre-Glacial soil and surficial (leposits of' that time 
seem to have been washed away, lellying the Band 
elCHn and porous. This deposit of' sand, whieh 
may be compared to a blanket, liei:l oYer the uneven 
surfaee of the Cretaceous days, mantling t.he 
upland as well as the lowland. It is generally 
thieker on the higher points, where its lU.'CUJllU
latinn may he due in part to the action of winds. 
It iA needleAA, perhaps, to remark that. thc SannA of 
this dpposit, like the howlder day ahove, contain 
pebhles of gTanite, green1:it.onc, and limPBt()ne. This 
Aand is rarely but it appears at a few 
phwcs along the the hluftR of the lar~er 
streams. It may be recognized Aometimes by the 
occurrence of springs l18ar the level of the streams. 
It appears, usually with less t.hiekness, above the 
older roeks whcrever they are exposed. At these 
plact'B, however, it ill not so often t.he Aouree of 
springs, becnuse Rueh points are more elevated Ilnd 
bcc.'mse the bowlder day has crept (lown and 
covered it more frequently than where it haB been 
more recently expoi:lcd by thc action of the stream. 
In some placa"l this deposit attains It thickneAA of 
100 feet, hut. usually it is very much thinner. It is 
entirely ahsent in some plaeeE, so that the well 
borer passes from the howlder day int.o the Cre
taceous day without finding an intervening st.ratum. 
ThiR formation plays an important part in the 
wa.ter supply of the region, and will be fmUler 
desf'rihed Undf'l' that head. 

Till O'l' bowlda clay.-The till pre8ents the Aame 
features that are found in corresponding regions 
elAewhere, as in central .Minnesota, Iowa, a.nd Illi
nois. It is an unstratified mixt.ure of' clav, sand, 
and worn pebbles and bowlders, the last m~ntioned 
sometimes attaining a diameter of l:ieyeml f't'et.. In 
this format.ion are found local deposits of str:ltified 
sand, commonly spoken of as i'pockets," though 
they are sometimes known tD be portions of chan-

peeuliarl,r eOIllpaet and fillC'-~rained lilllestont:'B of 
a st.ra\v color or elear white. The latter contain 
Fa1JfJ.~ite8 and cup-eora]s with oceasionai hrachio
pods, indicating their Paleozoic origin. ~'f'xt in 
prominence arc howlden; of a TIne-grained trap 01' 
greenstone. BeAides thf'Re, in Rome port-ionR, a 
large percentage of' the erratics, though u8ually of' 
smaller are from tJle red quart.zite. The dis-
tribution these will be further mem.ioncd in 
COllllcetion with the moraines. 

The till val·ieA in thiclmeAR at different localities, 
ranging from 30 feet to gOO. It is j!;enf'I1Llly 
t.hicker on high elevationf<, like Turkey Ridge and 
.JaIlleR Ridge. Kea~ the cxpmmrt's of older roek1:i, 
whieh we may 1:iuppose are points that have most 
m,,;isted prc-Glncial erosion, we find a t.hieknt'ss of 
from 80 to 100 fef't, as over the red quartzite in the 
nortlwast. eorner of' the <luadrangle, and the chalk
stone along Turke)T Ridge and Clay ereeks. 011 
t.he plain northwest of Turkey Ridge a tllickIH:\':l1:i 
of' fi·om 200 t{) 2;')0 feet i8 eommon. On tlie 
hi!:!;hel' elevations nearer the end of Turkey Ridge 
150 feet of till is found, with 50 to 100 feet of 
sand, probably of glacial orif,rin, beneath. As 
the l)l'e-Glacial surface was vC'ry uneyen, eApecially 
in Turkey Hidge, there are eonsiderable variations 
in thickness of' the till within short. distances. In 
well drilling the surest evidence that t.he bottom of 
the till 113S been readIed is the fact that water, 
when struck, rises immernatdv to a. considerable 
height. ~ 

The chalk from its nature tell<ls to produce a 
more uneven Rurfiwe than the Benton or Pierre, or 
en'll, perhapR, the quartzite. Tl~ere seems to have 
been a low escarpme11t of chalk extending along 
tlle valley. northeast of Turkey Hidgc. This is 
attested by t.he frequent OCCllrrence of flowing wclls 
of rather Rhallow depth. In gelwI"<tl, the water 
seems to eome fi'OIll the chalk, and the bottom of 
the till is, therefore. clearly markt'd. ThE' till is 
about 40 feet thick along the east side of' '1'. !J5, 
R. ,'53, and along t,he -west side of the shallow art.e
sian basin crossing the northeflst corner of T. ni, 
H. 54. The snme relation SllOWS also in the vicin
ityof Hurley. A furt.her discussion of these wells 
a~d the geol~gic featureA i8 preAented below. 

It. has been noted in other regiOlIR t.hat die till 
eonsistR of two or more memhers belonging- to di±:· 
ferent epoehA, and it would seem not improhable 
that this may he the case in tllis qUHdrangle, but 
so far no direet evidence of any drift older than 
the main sheet, whieh is of ,:\risconsin age, has 
been found. There is, howevcr, a suggestion of a 
slight difference in the Hge of different portions of 
this sheet. In the lower part of the .lames River 
Va.lley, hetween Clay Creek and Beaver Creek, the 
till corresponding to the advance of' the ice that 
oecupied the seeond (Gary) moraine is fcmnd to 
overlie thick deposits of sand and 6'1"avel, whieh 
doubtless rcst upon the older till formed during 
the occupation of the first (Altamont) morainc. 

This has not been proved by direct observation. 
In the bluffs of Jamcs Hi vel' at the ~muthern boun
dary of this quadningle deep deposits of drift, sand, 
and gravel are found underlying the upper till. 
'The lower till }IllS not been dearly recognized, but 
from tJle depth which it is nceessary to go for water 
in wells there is very little doubt that the till occurs 
in considerable thi~knf'sR helow the gravel. The 
distance which thiA intercalated RlwE't of Aa.nd extend" 
up the valley of James River has not yet been deter
mined. 

The upper part of the till weatherS t{) a Iig-ht
huff' or yellowish color, and it is only at unusually 
recent natural exposures, or in deep wells, that the 
blue unweathered till appears. An impression 
prevails that the latter diflers mat.erially in char
acter from the yellow till, for the yellow till eon
wins water, often in considerahle {ptantity, whieh 
supplies die shallow or surface ,veIls of die coun
try. A general rule is tJmt if suffieient. water -is 
not struck before the hlue clay is reached no more 
can be expected until that fo;mation -is completely 



penetrated. The blue till is frequcntly spoken of 
as joint clay from the fact that it is mmally (livided 
into polygonal masses by irregular joints crossing 
one another. These joints allow I::llight motion 
'wherever the format.ion lies npon a slope, so that 
in the vicinity of streaml::l, though it IS leRs plastic 
than the Cretuct>olH:l ewys, -it is subjeet to landslides 
which cause it to coyt>r up the underlying sands. 

The I::lurfaee of the till in this qllad~angle, as 
ehiewhere in this region, aooufl(l'l in shanow basins 
or lake beds, which, in the wet may be 
filled with water. In some loealities a;e so 
deep that they l'H:.ain water I::leveral feet in depth 
year after year, but more frequently they are dried 
up by the advancing summer and are capable of 
t.illage. Since none of them are supplied except 
by rainfall, even the deepest are likely to become 
empty after a suceession of dry years. 

.i1IO'J·aifle,~.-Tlwse a.re loc.al developments of the 
till in the form of eleyat.ed ridges, usually 'with a 
rougher surface than the surroulHling country. 
The intervening depl"f~ssions and hfll::lins [ue also 
more marked t.han are the depressions elRelNhere. 
The ridgeR or kuolls m'e often abrupt, risinp: per
haps to tlle height of 2.:'5 or ;30 feet, and separating 
ImHl-Iocked hasins. Moreover, on the moraines 
bowlders Hnd beds of gravel are uRually more plen
tiful than on the drift plains and there are other 
marks of abuwlant and fi'ec-flowing water. The 
moraines are generally looked upon as lilws a.long 
which the edge of the ice sheet remained stationary 
for a eonsider~ble leng;t.h of time. 'YhUe tilC i("e 
gradually broll,Q;ht. materials to such lines, the 
process of melting prt>yented its farther advance 
and the day and gravel contained. in it 'were 
dropped along its edge. 

In this quadrungle there are portions of two 
sysu>ms of moraines. ThiR is i::Ihown not only by 
the facts presented in the quad.rangle, but also by 
the relat.iollR of the deposits to the moraineR of 
adjacent ureas. This quadrangle lies wholly -.,yithin 
t.he arw oceupied by the advance of the ice sheet 
kllown to geologists as the "\Visconsin, because its 
dcpositR are best represented and were first studit'd 
in that State. This was one of the more reeent of 
the principal advances of the ice sheet, and, ulllike 
earlier aUVam'l'Fl, marked its different, st.ages by the 
format.ion of conspicuous moraines. These, how
ever, are not so grandly marked in tJiis area as in 
'VisconRin and in the northern. part of South 
Dakota. 

The oldest moraine of this area has been ealled 
the Altamont, from its development near tlw town 
of that name in South Dakotu,. Representatives of 
the earlier stages of that moraine arc found in the 
central porti~n of Turkey H,idge, and in that 
locality they are not distinctly separated from those 
which, it may be presumed, were formed eonsider
ably later. The ridge consti.tuted the first portion 
of the quadrangle to be uneovcred as the ice sheet 
melt€d away, and doubtless tile land first appeared 
from undel'lleath the ice at its southern end. At 
that time, it seems, portions of three lobes of ice, 
as thej~ may be called, were pushing southeastward 
from the thicker part of the glneier in the central 
section of the James Uiver Vaney. The broader 
of these lobes occupied the Vermilion Valley and 
extended from the central porti.on of Turkey Ridge 
eastward to the llig Sioux at Canton and northeast
ward to the East Coteau, a little beyond the north
east corner of this q uadrangle. Th~ eastern edge of 
the ice at that time rested along the high ridge 
lying din>etly east of Turkey Ridge, and extended 
from Beresford, jn Union County, southwa.rd. The 
end of this lobe reached :\Iiss;uri Riwr at Ver
milion. The middlc lobe was about 8 miles wide 
and its sides were nearly para.llel to and extellded 
into and down the Missouri Vallev at least as far as 
Gayyille, although its depositB, if any were formed 
hy it, ha.ve since been swept away by Missouri 
Ri yer. From Turkey Ridge wcstward the two 
lobes mentioned con lesced, fonning one broad lobe. 
At that time no earth ,vas uncovered in that direc
tion nearer than the high hills northwest of Yank
ton. The third lobe, by 'which only a few square 
miles of this quadrangle were covered-in t.he 
extreme southwest corner-was moving directly 
eastward, and joined the second lobe nortlw.ast. of 
Yankton. It. is believed to have been connected a 
few miles farther north with the .Tames River lobe, 
and its eOUTI'ie of motion was changed from sout.h
ward to eastward by the old valley of the Nio-
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brara, which apparently was formerly loeated north 
of Yankton. 

This hypothesis explains how .hmes Uidge may 
be conl:3idercd n. later portion of the Altamont. 
morn-inc, formed between the .James River and 
~iobrara River lobes; also how the outer heavy 
drift deposits .on the slopes of Turkey Ridge were 
HCtlllllulat€d during the same time, a.nd why they 
arc not distinctly sepnrated from the older portion. 
It a1<;0 shows why the hills in t.he extreme north
east corner of the" quadrangle arc of the same age. 

In all of these lobes the mov'ement of the ice was 
IllOSt rapid in the center, where it was toward t.he 
southeast 01' emIt, yet near the edge of the lobe the 
movement. was at all points nearfy at right angles 
to the edge, so t.hat. Turkey Uidge and James Ridgt, 
were gradually built up of material brought by the 
iee sheet and dropped as it melted away. 

The Gary momine, named from Gary in Deuel 
County, S: Dak., is not. very strongly·' developed 
in this quadrangle, though it. llla~r be dearly 
traeed across it. It enkl'i::l the quadrangle ou the 
nort.heast. side of James Ridge as a serieR of low, 
choppy, knolly ridges trending Ronthe..'1stward and 
follows the east si(le of that ridge nearly to the 
southern boulHlary of t.he quadrangle, where it 
rises to a height of 60 or 70 feet, t.urns eastward, 
and crosses .James Hivcr beyond dIe limits of the 
quach-angle. It reappears on the east side of the 
river in a ri(lge rising over 1400 feet above the Flea, 
or ahout 100 feet above tht> sUl'roundillg count.ry. 
The highest points in it are fOllnd neal' t.he south
ea~t. comer of sec. 27, T. 95, U. 5;"), whence it drops 
gradually to the level of the plain, which there 
bears eyidence of Rtream erol::lion, turns a lit.t.le to 
t.he northeast, gradually rises along the wcst side 
of Dry Creek, atHl is well deYeloped between that 
:-;tream awl Clay Creek. It is here ~omposed of 
hvo mem bel'S, of which the second or out€r member 
is higher and more continuons. It riseR to the 
nort.hwest and continuf's in nearly a straight line 
to t.he center of' T. ni, R. ,sG, whence it gradually 
Rwings nOlthward around the head of Turkey 
Ridge and culminates 2 miles sout.h of Freeman at 
an altitude of 1640 feet. From that point it again 
gradually deeIineR in altitude, but increHst's in width 
and swings to the llortheast. It crosses the 'Vest 
Fork of the V t>rmilioll abollt 8 mileR CHst of .Marion 
and turns northward, passin.e: a lit.de east of .:\fonroe. 
It. is separated from Turkt'J' Hidge by the valley of 
Clay Creek on the west and by the upper portion 
of Turkey Ridge Creek on the north. It is best 
developed around the northweRt. end of Turkey 
Ridge. At some pointR it is flattened out into a 
plain, so that it can be traced only by oecasional 
knolly ridges w1lieh usually trend in the direction 
of its course. 

The bowlders of the Gary moraine are peculiar 
as contrasted with those of t.he Altamont, in which, 
on the high region of Turkey "Ridge, especially 
near the TlOl·th end, a great majority of the bowlders, 
sometimes as high }IS 1)0 per cent, are of red quartzite, 
while in the Ga.ry moraine few or no bowlders of 
-this rock can be found. Moreover, this distinction 
seems to hold in the compariRon of the till sheets 
e\"eu within the seeond moraine; fcw example, 
along 'VolfCreek and the \Vcst Fork of the Ver
milion, red qnalizit.e bowldcrs arc abundant in the 
lower portion of the till where it is exposed in 
some st€ep bluffs, but they are vcry rarely seen in 
the upper portion of the same bluff. ThiR fad 
seems to support the idea that the iee sheet. of the 
first 11l0l'a.ine wns heavier and more vigorous in its 
action, and for that reason worked a long on and 
cut. down the surface of the red qmlrt.zit.e ridges 
farther north. In tha.t swge of the iee the land 
was seemingly very uneven, and, owing to its 
jointed and st.rat.ified eharacter, the f'Hlrface rock 
was easily broken up and swept. away 1)y the ict,; 
but during the second moraine depositH of till ha.u 
beglln t.o form underneath the ice and t.he process 
of erosion of rock ledges was prevented. 

Terracel3 and ancient chanllels.-From the descrip
tion aheady given of the supposed changes in the 
ice shee1, it is evident that at different stages of its 
occupat.ion of t.he region there must have been 
some chan.e:es in drainage. Defleet.ions of drain
age courses st:'em to have been 'not so eommon as 
in adjacent a.reas, hut there was eonsiderable change 
of level and 6rreat variation in volume of 'water 
disch:u·ged. Terraces, sometimes well marked, 
often, occur along small st.l·eafllB and dry ..,yarer 
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courses, inJieating former copious strC.flllS. Though 
at present it is somewhat di.ffieult to define the pre
Glacin I draina.ge of the region in all details, a 
number of points lIlay be stat€d with considerable 
confidence. V{hile the James Rive-I" Valley was 
doubtless oecupied by a la.rge stmlm before the 
ad vent of the ice, it i'l not dear that. the West. 
Fork of the Vermilion ever flowed across what is 
now the divide hetween the ,Tames and the East 
Fork of the Vermilion, nor is it deal' that the East 
Fork was the main branch of the Vermilion. 
Possibly the Vermilion should be looked for as 
coming from the Bip: Sioux above Bioux Falls, but 
this is speculative. 'Yithout douht, Turkey Ridge 
WHS a high divide between the .Tames and the Ver
milion, and its t'ilsteJ'll edge probably ext€nded 
neu,rly to the present COUl'Re of the Vermilion. 
This may be inferred from the firmness of the 
ulHlerlying chalk and the thinness of the till along 
the ea:-;t side of T. 95, R. 58, and also its lH'.arness 
to the surface a.t Hurley. 1\foreover, the prL'-Glacial 
Vermilion doubtless had an important tributary 
lying along the present course of Turkey Rid.e:e 
Creek. So also, .Frog Creek had a pre-Glacial 
exiRtence. Perhaps the greatest change in course 
of st.reanlS is in the ease of Beaver Creek in t.he 
sOlltlnvest comer of the quadrangle. 

The n.TI'it. drainage channel to be occltpied on the 
retreat. of the ice was that of Turkey Creek. From 
the geologic lIlap it will be readily seen that. it 
forme(l fill outlet. for the water flowing between the 
Vermilion and ,Tames River lobes during t.he later 
stages of the formation of the Altamont moraine. 
It may also he easily seen that the waters flowed in 
fi'om hoth sidt>s, although perhaps the greater 
ainount eame from the nort.heast. That this was 
tlle ease is attested by the greater erosion along the 
eastern branch, which has cut down several seores 
of feet deeper than the tributaries from the ·west. 
The va.lleys of the westel'll tributaries seem, in fact, 
to have been occupied for only a short time. Theil' 
valleys are usually shallow and broa.d. 'Vhen 
Turkey Creek first began its course, it apparently 
flo"·led at an altitude of nearly 200 feet above its 
present level at the south end, as is indicated by 
remnants of a broad terrace appea.ring at that 
height.. ){o1'eover, the stream must have eontinued 
cutting until the icc had receded some distance 
north of Irene, for the water still ran through the 
channel from t.hat direct.ion. No stronger evidence 
can be found of the former occupation of the land 
by t.he ice sheet than these deep-cut. canyons in the 
midst of those hills, with their headwaters extend
ing toward the outer slopes of t.he ridge. At. about 
the Flame time there was a peculiar channel formed 
across the upper part of James Ridge, extending 
from south t.o north along the east side of sec. 17, 
T. a5, R. 5(1. The deep gorge of Beaver Creek 
through the ridge had evidently not then begun, 
or if so it was not occupied, and the drainage from 
the James River lobe was towa.rd the southwest. 
It is noe unlikely that the gorge of Beaver Creek 
may have been begun by a stream flowing from 
east to west at about the same time. 

As the margin of the V crnlilion ice lohe with
drew northward tlle time arrived when the wawrs 
that were diseharged down the cast. branch of Tur
key Creek found an outlet toward the southeast, 
suecesRi\'ely by (1) the channels starting northeast 
of Irene, (2) Frog Creek, U~) the channel west of 
Viborg, (4) Turkey Ridge Creek. By that time 
the ice had so completely vacated the Vermilion 
Valley that an ext€nsivc lake 4 or 5 miles wide 
existe~l etlst of Hurley. 

.:\{eanwhilc the lobe pushing down the James 
Uiver Valley shrunk and withdrew to the north, 
opening up" in succession Clay Creek, Dry Creek, 
and Mud Creek. The extent of the withdrawal of 
the ice has not been determined, but probably it 
melted bat'k some distance within the second or 
Gary moraine. Then there was an advance until 
tlle edge of tlle ice lay within the Gary moraine, as 
has already been stated. 

During "t.he oeeupation of the Gary moraine, the 
drainage of the west side of the James River lobe 
vms along the cast side of James Ridge. Very 
likely at first some of the wat€r passed westward 
over the ridge and flo'wed alongjts v"est side, as 
during the later stages of the Altamont moraine, 
but soon tlle drainage below that point eut back 
a. lower base-level, whieh was then extended 
upstream until the ehannel deepened and a portion 

of the original Bp.aver Creek was turned from its 
eourse south of James ltidge into a new elutnnel. 
East of the .Tames River lobe tlle old channel of 
Clay Creek \yas again oecupied and Cllt down con
sidembly helow its former level, not only into the 
till but int.o the underlying chalk. As the body 
of the lobe diminished, especially toward the 
south, the ice 'withdrew alld a. new channel was 
formed along the prment course of Dry Creek 
nearly parallel with Clay Creek. At the same 
time a portion of t.he ice lobe resting on the di dde 
between the James and the East. Fork of the Ver
milion discharged copious streams southeastward 
along the channels that were probably located dur
ing the recession of the icc. These streams laid 
down mllch sand and gravel, along their courses 
and formed large deposits of gravel near Parker. 
At the same time Vermilion Lake, as it mav be 
ca.lled, e-.HSt of Parker, was filled with sand. ~ In 
this work the 'Vest Fork of t.he Vermilion WflS 
assisted by the East. Fork, which receiyed water 
from the eastern hraneh of t.he icc for some dis
t.ance fa.rther north. As the ice receded from tlle 
Gary moraine, t.he drainage on the efl~t side was 
mainly by t.he 'Vest Fork of Vermilion, whieh 
continued to form gravel deposits a few feet ahove 
the present stream. The drainage from t.he west 
side of t.he ice was mainly down Jamel'l River, and 
similar deposits doubt.les,':l a.ccuIllulated neal' the 
edge of the ice beyond the borders of the Parker 
quadrangle. The pali of the .Tames River channel 
in t.his quadrangle was at this time undergoing 
erosion. 

Osal's.-There are within t.he quadrangle certain 
narrow gravelly and sandy ridges, often arranged 
in a. system more or less winding, like a river, and 
otherwise indicating their deposit.ion by streams 
that attended t.he ice sheet. These are mrely over 
15 feet high, are very stony on the sllrfhce, and are 
ma.rked on the map at only three places, \'i7., in 
the northwest corner of T. D7, R.. 54, at a point 2 
miles north of Irene, and in the northcrn part. of 
T. aG, R 54. 

AlluviU'ln.-All the st.reams that traverse t.he 
region are subjeet to sudden floods, caused not only 
hy occasional exeessiye rainfall, but by the rapid 
melting of ahunda.nt. snow during certain seasons. 
The gravels of these ancient channels and lake 
basins, already referred to, arc t.hickly covered with 
fine silt, which is in part due to the deposit.ion of 
dust from the air. The a.lluvial plain of Jallles 
River is about half a mile wide. Home portions of 
it are dry and are well adapted to cultivat.ion; ot.her 
pHrts are marshy, and aU are more or lei3s subjeet 
to occasiona.l floods. The allu vial depositR arc 
from 10 t.o 20 feet thiek, the upper 3 to 5 feet 
being 11sually fine hlack loam, the lower portion 
sand. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

As t.he area. exhibits no rocks older than the 
later Algonkian, the ea.rliest phase'S of the history 
of the region of which this quadrangle is a pa.rt 
may he briefly stated as follows: At some stage 
preceding t.he formation of the Sioux quartzite a 
land surface composed of grani.te and schist. occupied 
central Minnesota, and pORsibly extended to the 
regions lying north alld east of this quadrangle. 
From that land area material W111-1 cIeri ved, bot.h by 
the action of streams a.nd by wave erosion along 
the short', which was laid down over the region 
now occupied by the Sioux qual·tzite. The lleposit 
was mainly il.1 the form of st.rat.ified sands, although 
oceasionally thin beds of clay wel"e aeeumulated. 
Possibly the (}eposits were laid down more tllif"kly 
toward the center of the area, near the underground 
ridge of quartzite that now extends, as a broad 
peninsula, in a southwest direction, from the ","i.ein
ity of Pipcst.one, Minn., and Sioux Falls, S. Dalt. 
After such deposition there seems to have' bee~ an 
epoch of slight volcanic disturbances and igneous 
outflow, as indicated by the presence of a. dike of 
olivine-diabase near Corson, S. Dak., and possibly 
also by the similar rock in borings at Yankton and 
Alexandria, S. Dak., and by a dike of' Cjuartz
porphyry near Hull, Towa. Through silieifieation 
the sandstone was changed to an inwnsely hard 
and vitreous qua.rtzite, a.nd the day beds were h~ms
formed int.o pipt'st.one and the more siliceous red 
slate, as at Palisade. ~ficroscopie exa.mination 
shows that the silicification was eff'eeted by the 
crystallization of quartz around the separate grains 
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of sand until the interyening spaC'c-'S were entirely considered the southern end of the divide separat
filled. The mawrial of the quartzit.f' ,yas laid ing James anu Vermilion riw~l'S, and formerly 
down in the sea, and at first may have inC'ludf'd extending in a zigzag manner past Marion and 
seorPK, or even hunurf'(ls, of feet of material ahove approxilllatdy along tlH' li11e of the Gary moraine. 
that which is now found. In time the reg:ion was It is llot unlikely that its upper portion, being 
lifted aboH' the 13('2, and during Rome part-or all of of th(' ensily eroded Benton clay, had alrelldy 
the long Paleozoic era it ,vas a peninsula. At become outlined. That the Vermilion, before the 
times it may have hc('Jl submerged and have ('oming of the glaeiel's, had rea('hed Henrly its 
received other deposits, but if so, they have been preRent level is flttested hy the oeeurrence of grllvel 
eroded. deposits (:'ast of C('ntenille and at other points in 

Tn this quadrangle, as throug-hout this general the axis of the valley. 
region, there is no traee of Paleozoit" Triassie, 01' Thcse wcre the ('onditions preceding the Ice Age, 
.Turassie formations. The surfaC'e of the Sioux when the dimate beeame moister and ('older, 
quartzite shows marks of long erosion at an cleva- During the earlier portion of t.he lep, Age, hefore 
tion far above sea le\·e1. The Pnlf'ozoiC' roek and during the KaJtsflll sta~e, the iee had not 
nenrest to this quadran~le, so :tu ns has been dis- pa8sed oyer thc divide between James Hi-vcr and 
covered, \vas fC)lInd in horings at Ponea, Ndn', and Red Rivet·, and hem'e thc streams, though swollen 
at Sioux City, Iowa, 'Vhile the mountain mass('s by raim, did not reef'ive watcr from the 1c'€. If 
of the A ppaluchian region and the extensive coal the ice readwd the boundaries of this State, it did 
fields of the east.ern part of the Mississippi Yallf'y $0 Jlrobahly in ::\Iinnehaha Count."', eoming over 
were forming, this area was probably a land RUl'- fi'orn the Minnesota Yalley, and Big Sioux and 
fa(,e. It is pOA.'lible that soils Hnd vegetation that Yermilioll rivers earded off the produets of melt
mHy have then extended oycr it werc removed by ing, 
the advance of' the sea during the Cretaceous DUl~ng the 'Yi'lCOllSill stage dIe iee finally passed 
period. At Hny rate, no traces of soil of any kind over the divide, entered the .Iames River Valley, 
are found on the sllrface of the quartzite, As and steadily progreRsE'd down the ynlley until it 
several hundred f(~E't of strata of marine 0l~6rln, had filled it to a d(:'pth in the ('enf(.'r of 1nOO to 
representing all of Paleozoit, time, are fuund in the 2000 feet. This ice sheet moved at'('ording to the 
Black Hill~, the shore of the ::,.ea. of that time mu~t f-llope of the prc-GhH'la! surface, moving more 
have extended across tlouth Dakota somewhere rapidly on the lower and more OpPU POl'tiOIlS of 
west of t.he present course of Missouri RiYer. the vHlley and hE'f'omin~ almost :,;t1'llll(](:'d on tll(' 
1\1oreover, 1113 the Triassie formation of t.he Blaek higher f'levations. It eertainl.Y t'xtended as n1r a~ 
lIillp. testifies to an indosed sea, baI'ren of life, '\ e the outer or Altamont moraine, Rome gC01ogiS~' 
mllHt helieve that during that epoeh this inland sea are confident,' t.hat it extcnded down the l\Ii'lsour' 
was Hot connecte-d with the ocean, Va lIe-v so aR to bC{'ome eoni1uent with the sil1lila 

At the beginning of Jll1'nssie time the land sheet 'flowing down the }linnesota :md D(:,K Moin " 
began to subside and the sea gradually adyanccd 'valleys, both of them together extending int 
oYer central Routh Dakota, hut apparcntly lund KanKaR and centrall\IiRsOlIl'i. HoweYC'r that may 
surface ('ontinued until mueh of the Cretaceous be, we know t.hat during the formation of th~e 
period had passed, for the first deposits appear to Altamont moraine it. filled the whole James River 
haye been setlimcnts of Dakota tillle. Tlwse were Valley and extended wep.tward at different poilltS 
mainl;' sands deposited on beadleS {md in estua- to the presE'nt t'hallnel of l\Ii:,;souri RiYer, ns lIear 
rics, but, in intervals of quieter and deeper waters, Andes Lakc, BOllhonlme, and Gayville, so that 
clays werc also laid down. The sands probably the Alt:ntlont moraille forms an almost eont.inuous 
came in part from the disintegration of the quartz- ridge or syp.tem of stony hill"" which extended 
ite along the a(~jacent shore, and it is likely tlwt around thc edgE' of the iec slleet of that epoch 
they were earried to and fro by vigorouR tidal cur- exeept w1wre it was removed or rearranged by 
rents. The clay may be trnccd with consid(:'rahl(' esrapin~ waten;, At this Rtage WHS formed the 
confidence to the soil Hml fine mat{'rial that wcre central part of Turkey Ridge. At that. time the 
being washed from the land as the wal:€rs continllPd d1'llinage was mainly dO\vn Turkey Creek and it.'l 
to advance toward the east. branches, as has alreadv been stated under the head-

At the end of the Dakota the oeean watf'l'S oyer- ing "Terraces and ancient channels." 
sprend the region as far as southeastern ~linm~ota Then, for some unknown reason, the ice bcgan 
and the deposition of t.he Benton shales began, to recede, \Vhethel' the snowfil11 wal:; less abun
There were some short pm-iods of shallow wai€rs dant at the fountflin head, whether the ice streams 
wit.h strong eUlTents which depositerl local layers of found some other outlet from the shifting of the 
sand, but clays were the predominant sediments, ealih's I:;nrfaee or other cause, or whether the 
In ~iobnlI'a time the ,vaters were deep and de:11' climate had become so much warmer that melting 
in the grcater part of the arf'a and extensive overbalanced freezing has not. been satisfiwtorily 
deposits of carbonate of lime a('cnmulated, now detellnined. Kevert.he1ess, ·we know that the edge 
represented by the chalkstone. At this time then~ of the ice receded and that at a later stage of the 
was abundant life in the waters, induding fish, Altamont moraine there was deposited the higher 
huge reptiles, and mollusks, Deep waters m;d day part of James Ridge in the southwest ('orner of the 
deposits continued during Pierre rime, and prob- quadrangle, and the hills in the extreme north
ably several hundred feet of Pierre sedimenti'! east cornel'. After this cnrne a period of still more 
extended across southeast.ern South Dakota. In rapid reeeRsioll, which carrietl the iee an -indefinite 
the later part of the Cretaceous there were at lirHt d-istanee farther north. It is not unlikely that its 
shallow ocean waters of Fox Hills time and then mar6rln was considerably within the li~e of the 
braC'kish and fresh ,waterR in whieh the Laramie second or Gary moraine. Then came a period of 
samlRtones were laid down, but as these formations l'light ad \'f),nce or standst.ill, while the edge of the 
are ahRent in the nrea lying H011thc.astwnrd there is ice rested along the line of the Gar)' moraine, aR 
no evidence al:; to the conditions in Routhcastern has already been de~'lcribed, and during that time 
South Dakota in this cpoeh. Prep.umably it was the drainage was rearranged, as iF! indieakd on 
then a land surface, and prohably the land surface the Areal Gcology sheet and explained in the 
C'ontinued dllring the Tertiary, when some of tlle discussion of "Terraees and aneient channels." 
streams of the late Tertiary spread loeal deposits Finally the ice receded entirely, and the present 
of sand oYer portions of the region. If these eYer drainage system was est~lb1ished. 
covel'f'd any part of this quadrangle they have The main geologic event sin('c the disappearance 
been removed by erosion. of the ice sheet has been the formation of the soil. 

During the latter part of the Neocene period This has gone on by the deposition of alluvium 
there was doubtless a large st.ream flowing south- along the principal streams, the wash gf material 
ward somewhere near the present position of James from the hillsides, the settling of dust from the 
HiveI' and receiving the various streamR from thc atmosphere, and the accumulation of vegetable 
west which now flow into the ")fissouri. deposits. The df'pth of the fine material has been 

The Vermilion Valley also WHS occupied by a increased by the burrowing of animali'1. 
similar stream which may have been eonnected 
toward the north with the~valley of the Big Sioux 
above Sioux l;'alls, It doubtless reeeived tribu
taries from the northwest, one of which was the 
East Fork of the Vermilion, antI another Turkey 
Ridge Creek, 01' at least streams having nearly the 
positions of those named. Turkey Ridge may be 

ECOKmnc GEOLOGY. 

No mineral ores of' an Y Rort are found in t.his 
quadrangle, nor beds of c~al or lignite. Since the 
upper layers of the Dakota are known to eontain 
thin and com.pa,ra,tiYely unimportant beds of lignite 

nea,r Ponca, J\Tehr., and along the Big Sioux ncar 
its mouth, it is not hnpo8sible that thin beds lllay 
be found in well borings ill the eastern part of thiR 
qmHlrangle. It is, however, improbal)le that any 
coal of real value will he found. 

TIUILDTNG STONE. 

The most abundant stone in the quadrangle is 
that brought by the gladers of the Pleistocene. It 
is· in the form of bowlders which are seattered 
o\"er the greater part of tJle country, but are most 
ahund:mt in the morainic areas, On Turkey 
Hidge they consist mainly of red quartzite; elsl"
where they are of granite and limestone, with 
oc'{'al'ional trnp roeks, They arc not easily prc
pared for ordinary building purposes, hC('ause of 
their hartinesR and toughness, and thus far their 
use has been eonfined to laying foundations. 

Quartzite.-The red quartzite or "Sioux Falls 
gnmite," as it has been culled, extends into the 
northeast corner of the quadrangle, where qualTies 
were opelwd several years ago, east of Parker. 
The sione yaries at difi'el'f'nt. localities in the dliek
nf'f<S of the 8trata and the e011lpaduoss of its 
structure. That e:lst of Parker is more mHssive 
than that found at (:'xP0i"lu],(:,s in the nort,hwest ('01'
net· of T. lOn, It 53, where the layers are thin 
and the rock Rometimes rcsem bles ordinary sand
stone. Other exposurE'Fl are marked on th~ .\r(:,Jll 
Geology 8heet, at any Oile of which qu:m~t'''' could 
he opened should tlwre be any demand for dlc 
stOnt'. It is a valuable stone for building, the 
medium-f'olored v:u-ietics l)('illg used f(ll' the main 
wal l~ while the darker and lighter are llspd f()r 
trimming. It is practically indestl11etihle, The 
ehief' objection to the use of the quartzite as a 
huiltling st()ne iH found in its hardness, which 
JII:11n·s it difficult to work. Speeimens of this ro('k 
found in }Iinnesow were tested among others of 
that State nt Fort vVadRworth, Staten Island, undcr 
the Jireetion of Gen. Q, A. Oillmore. For thiR 
purpose Rpecimens of the roek were cnt into cnl)f's 
meaRuring 2 inches each way and suhjeetf'tl to pres
sure between steel plates, one speeimen being 
erushed by preHSllI'e applied pel'pendieularly to the 
plane of b('dding or Htratifi('ntion and anothcr by 
pl'CSSll1'e parallel to that plane. The strength 
shown in the first ense was 27,7':=,0 pounds pel' 
Rquare ineh, in the sc('ond 27,000. 

Chalk,~t()ne.-This oeeurs along the bluffs of 
Turkey c;reek and Clay Creek, ~ainl.Y in '1'.95, 
H. 54, as is indicated on the Areal Gcology sheet. 
The stone is as good as t.hat found at other places, 
Imt has not been mueh used for the eonstruction 
of huilding:s. From its use ('lsewhere, it may he 
said that bllildings made of carefully Helected 
material are known t() be very durable. 'Vhen 
freshly quarricd Ule stone may he easily cut with a 
saw, and should be sen so ned befl)re it is pla('cd in 
a wall. 

m:MRNT. 

Ncar Yankton, not far Routh of this quadrangle, 
an excellent variety of Portland cement has been 
manufadured fro;n the chalkstone ground and 
ming-Ied with the oY('rlying dark clays- of the C~re
tneeouR. Himilar combinations of material can be 
eaHily made at several points in thiR quadrangle. 
At a number of places 1vhere the chalkAt()ne 
apppal's, the oyerlyin~ dark clay is not present, hut 
in tlle southwst corner of Ree. 11, T, 95, R. 54, an 
exposure of the two in connE'f'tion OCCUI'S, and it is 
probable that a little (:,xploration would show a 
similar combination of deposits about a mile and 
a half farther south and :1180 on or near see. 20 of 
the Rame township, 

CLAYS. 

Although the till is composed largely of cby, 
it is so mixed with gravel, and also with calcare
OUI:; matter, that it has nowhere been successfully 
used for economic purpoReR, not eyen for the man
ufactmc of brick. The Cretaceous clays arc so 
little exposed that there has been no attempt t() 
utilize them. It is probable t.hat the clays already 
referred to as overlying th(' chalk might be 
satisfactorily utilized for the making of hrick or 
eyen pottery. The Cretaceous deposits expoRed 
in the quadrangle are mainly chalkstone. An 
att.empt to make bdek fi'om the finer drift clay 
in the llpper part of the Clay Creck Valley proved 
unsuccessful. 

SAND AND G HA VET •. 

Plastering sand and gTavel are found at a mim
bel' of points, eJ'lpeeially along the aneient channelp. 
antI terracf'R. Uraye] beds that have beon worked 
ext('nsively o('('ur in the high krraceR along the 
railroad east of Parker. 

WATHR. 

This resouree is of prime importanee, Perhaps 
the f.,'Teate-p.t of the benefits resulting from the 
geolog-ic investigation of the reg:ion will be t.he 
determination of the distributim;, chal'Ucter, and 
aecessihility of its waters. They may be classified 
into Burfaee waters and subterranean waterH, The 
former include springs, streamf(, and lakes; the 
latter, wellR, both pump and artesian. 

S{;RFACE WATER-". 

I-.\Yre(f}n-.~,-James River, Vermilion HiYer, and 
strekhes extending a few miles along the lower 
COur8~ of Turkey l{.id~e C'l'f'f'k and Turkey Creek 
ure the only lines along which thf're is running 
water the year ronnd, James River is a slug,!.,rlsh 
stream Revel'lll yards wide and fi'om :3 to 10 fcet 
deep, Because of its steep banks and muddy bot
tOIll, it ean rarcly be forded and must he ('rossed 
by bridges. The water is more or less hard alHl 
prest:'nts the qualities eommon to surface st.reams. 
The Vermilion shows running water through most 
of its ('ourse in this quadrangle. 

S'prlllgH.-Permanent Rpringl'l are rare. One of 
the most notable occurs on a plain neal' the eentral 
part of the local art(:'siall basin in the nortllf'<ll'lt.ern 
part of T. 97, R 54. It is in thf' forIll of a marsh, 
and the opening of the spring is not well (ltofined. 
It is evide-ntlv a natural outlet of tlw same waters 
that supply ~ adjacent artesian wells. Seyeral 
sprin6'"S are found along Turkey Creek in the 
chalkstone region, The water comes from the 
lower portion of the ehalkst()JlC, Some fine 
~prings oecur in the ravineR on tho northeast slope 
of Turkey Uidge. SpringR of leA.'l prominellCf' are 
found along the sides of the channels of Vermilioll 
and Jam~R rivern, where the watt'r eseapes from 
layers of sand or gravel, sometiIllt'-B jn thc aneient 
krraces, at other times near the present level of' 
the Rtream. TheRe spring::::; are likely to be not 
very permanent. No sprin?;R like those near 
Olivet, supplied from tIle water-b(''uring Dukotu 
strata, have been recog-nize(l. It is not unlikely, 
however, that Rueh may o('cnr in the trough of 
James River helow watm' level. Hpl'ingB in the 
line of 1vater t'Olll'Ses, produced hy the se('ping of 
tll€ water through the sand filling: the lower part 
of the channel, are fonnd along Cla.y Creek, 
Turkey Creek, antI similar stremns. 'Vater holE'Fl 
01' basinp. having no visible outlet are in the same 
way supplied with ('ompamtively pure water. The 
influx of water fi'om the sand and its llnderground 
escape produce motion sufficient to keep them from 
stag-nating, especially in the upper portion of the 
watercourses. 

Lake~.-Thf'se receive their waters directly from 
the rainfall awl endure according to the extent of 
their drainage basin, their depth, Hnd the rainfall, 
whieh' varies greatly. It averages from 25 to ;-)0 
in('hes a year. After a snc('esRion of wet years 
the lake· beds oYer the whole region are' full 
of water and are usually more or less filled in tlle 
spring, f'Flpeeially if' there has been much snow. 
In the latter part of Humnier a. great majority of 
them become dry. A few of the more permanent 
lakes or ponds are marked on the map. Among 
theRe may he mentioned Lost Lake, whieh eover;:,: 
at ordinary stages most of see. 21), T. 100, R. 56; 
Swan Lake, whieh is located in the eentral portion 
of T. 97, R. 53; and Mud Lake, 2 miles east of 
Hurley. Besides t.hese, a lllnnher of almost per
manent lakes are found on the higher portions of 
Turkey Ridge. 

!'lUllTERRANEAN W"\TERS. 

'Vak'm obtained fi'om below the s11rfaec by arti
fieial means will be eonsidered under the hf~ding:s 
"Shallow wells," "Tubular wells," and "Art(:'sian 
wells." 

By shallow wellR is meant thoRe whiC'h are sup
plied from water that haR reC'elltly fallen on the 
surface and which ean be RUnk without penetrating 



an impervious layer. 'rhe most common source 
of supply for these wells is the ,,,ater that lies 
near the surnlt'e, and seeps through the upper 
portion of the till toward a watercourRe whereYer 
there are shallow ftecllmulationf'l of saTul that form 
conduits for it. The 'water fiOWB slowly through 
the lower portion of' these sand a('eumulations and 
llppears at intel'vals in water holes along the upper 
eourses of the more prominent. strealllR. In these 
it rarely comeR forth in sufficient strength to attract 
attenti~n. ",Vhere the slope of th~ surface is 
toward an undrained basin, the water of the 
yellow till flowR out and forms a lake, so that 
the general water leyel sinks. a eaudition whid.' I· 
often exists. It may then be drawn upon by 
shallow wells, 'which for a number of years ma.y 
be entirely.adequate for the demands of ueigh- I 

boring farms, but in time of drought it. is gradu-I 
ally exhausted. 'Vhere t.he sarface slopes t.oward 
a 'watercourse the wat.er HeeullluJates in larger 
quant.ity, but it. also flows away more quickly. 
Shal10w ",~elIR, therefore, along the ancient water- I 

courses t.hat were occupied by stream:,,; of con
siderable size dnrin.8: the presenee of glaciers in I 
the yieinit.y, afford t.he most copious water sup
ply. 'Vhen the rt:'gion waR first settled these I 
shallow wells were the ma.in dependence of the 
:filrmers. Tn 1881 and a. few yeal'fl later, water wai'\ I 
abundant in these surface ,,,ells, hut after a series I 

of dry yeam this supply became t'xhausted and the 
farmerR were forced t.o .8:0 deeper in order to obta.in 
water. 

Under this head will be inehuled simply the 
deeper wells, in 'which a tubular or force pump is 
uS1Ul.lly nece:3sary. The wa.ter frequently rises 
neatly to the sUl'faec aTHI occasionally flmvs. These 
wel1s~ arc from 100 to 300 feet d~cp, and derive 
water mainly from the sand and gTavel at the base 
of the drift. This depth "muld be a SeriOUi::i dis
advantage were it not in a tllE',flsurc compcmmtcd by 
the rise of' the water, which in many of these wells 
stands within 5 t.o 25 feet of the s~rfaee. Some, 
in fact, are flowing wells, as shown on the Artesian I 

'Vater sheet. There arc in t.he quadra.ngle "well", ! 
of this class that have been flowing for over ' 
years. The approxima.t.e depths to thc bottom 

The original source of this supply is the rainfall, 
the same as in the ease of Rhallow wells, but it iR 
a more constnnt supply becau~e the water enters it 
more gradnally. lt. is mort:' eontinuous and does 
not waste in evaporation, as in the fonner easc. It 
should not) howeyer, be considered IlS inexhaust
ible. If the supply is drawn upon too freely it 
Illay be expected that these ·wells ,,,ill graduall:v 
t;l.il, beginning wit.h those in the more elevat.ed 
arens. 

The way in which the wat.er entem this stratum 

5 

reach these wells. The advantages of thiB are 
obvious. In the Pa.rker quadrangle, the upper 
C'ourseR of Clay Creek, Turkey Uidge Creek, and 
several sma.ller streams, as well as ravines descend
ing from Turkey Uidge, might he ma.de reservoirs, 
,yhieh ,yollld be of ad yantage not only by retl1in
ing the water in the adjacent g1'ound but by 
encouraging the growth of trees that might. he 
planted about them. The only disadvantage wg
gested iB t.he occupati.on of otherwise valuahle 
grouud, hut this ·would certainly he more than 

the till in different partl'! of the Parker quadrangle 
are shown in fig-. 6. It. should he remembered that i 
there a.re many local variations of small amount I 
whieh can not be represcnted on a diagram of this 
character, and, moreover, the RUb-till sand 8heet is I· 

not everywhere filled "with ·water, especially in the 
more elevated regions. Therefore, a boring may 
pass through the sand to the Cretaceous Rha.leR 
below ·without obtaining water. Some wells on 
Turkey Ridgc seem to have done t.his. On the 

other hand, flowing wells have frequently been ~l ~l 1 1 ~. . ~ 
found in the Jeeper stmta. The areas wherc flo·w- ~ LLlliliJ ~ ~ 
ing wells from this source have been ohtained are Rock exposures 

indicated on the Arwsian 'Vater sheet. The largest FIG. 6.-Sketch lllap of Parker guadrangle, showing approximate depths to the bottom of the till. '1'he saml at 
area is near the cenwr of the quadrangle. Other the base of t.he till usually yields water which generaUy rises many feet in weJls. 

large areas are on the western margin and smaller I is not well understood. In general, the t.ill seems compensated for hy the increased value of adjacent 
ones occur scattered through the southern and i to be so perfcctly imperviolls, esprcially at lower land in any ordinary year. 
eastern portions of the quadrangle. Jlrobably flo\\,- levels, that it completely prevenhl t.he escape of the 
ing wells of this char~wr 'Nill he founel at 'other I water helmy. There are, hO'Never, joints in the ARTESIAN WEf,LS. 

pl~ces, eRpecially at middle altitudes remote fl'om , day lNhich at certain times, especially after (lrouth, /··.,vuboril'inalr water horizons.-In this quadrangle 
important streams. In some casf'S the erosio11 of I are proba.bly opened sufficiently to aHo·w sonHe' t.here are no dt>poRits of Tertiary sand under the 
the ravines or watercourses renders the flowing wells ...,,,atcr to enter from the surface. Besidc's, it is not, drift except on Turkey Uidgt" and these are not 
possible by decreaRing the altitude of the sUTface I improhahlc that the bottom of the aneient Chan-[likelY to be diseriminatcd from the basal 
whilt> the head remains COllBtant. Deposits of ~lmd ; nels may, a.t some points, cut through the till to the drift, which supply the tubular 'wells. The 
and gravel that are locally developed in the till I the lower r]ei~toccne sands in sueh a way as to ~iobrara chalkstone is porous and water bearing; 
frequently furnish a copious supply of water. In add materially to this supply. I in fact springs are occasiona.lly found flowing fi'om 

JAMES RIDGE TURKEY RIDGE' 

a. filter to keep out the sand from the bottom of 
the well. l\Ioreovel', in some places, although nOt. 
in this quadrangle, there is a Ht.ratuIll of' sandi'\tone 
in the chalk, or next helow it., that affords a 
copious supply of ·water. Flows of 6'1'eater or lei'\s 
volume Ilre alHo found in the lower SftndstoncA of 
the Benton formation. These nre described ""'ith 
the Dakota flows under the next heading. 

.Jfrn:n artCl31'an supply.-The main supply of 
artesian water in this region is undoubtedly derived 
from the sandshlTle and sand beds of the Dakota 
formation. This remarkahle forma.t.ion is the source 
of artesian water not only under much of eastem 
South Dakota but in a wide area in adjoining 
States. It owes its efficiency to four fadOl's: (1) 
Its great ext~nt, underlying most of the Grc-Itt 
Plains from ,the Rocky i\lountains eastward to 
ahout the ninety-fifth meridian; (2) its highly 
elcvated western border, located :in die 1II0ist region 
of the mount.ains and crossed bv nnmerOUR moun
ta.in streams; (3) its being extensi \'ely sealed in 
its eastern margin hy the overla.pping clays of the 
Benton formation, and where they are ahsent by 
the till sheet of the Glaeial epoch; and (4) the CItt,.. 
ting of wide va.lleys, eRpceially in Dakohl, by pre
Glacial streams, so a.."J to bring t.he land surface 
below the pressure height or "head" genera.tt'd by 
the elevated western horder of the formation. 
From this formation is derived a eopiolls pumping 
supply over wide areas where the presRure is IIOt 
sufficient to produce flowing wells. 

The Dakota sllndstone prohably underlies only 
the central and sout.hwestem half of t.his quad
rangle, and fig. 7 shows the wells in the sout.h
western portion penet.rat.ing to the water-bearing 
stratum. 11'rom the relation of preSSllTe and alti
tude of the surfuce the area. of artesian flow i8 
limited to the portion shown on the Artesian 'Vater 
sheet. 

In boring wells, a water-bearing stratum in 
,,,hieh the ;ater is under pressure is generally 
spoken of as a "flow" and the well is clal'lse(l us 
"artesian," alt.hough sOllie persons would limit t.he 
term a.rtesian to wellR in which the1'e is sufiicicnt 
pressure to raise the water to the surface. From n 
compariRon of' the sectiOlls of different wells, it 
appears that the sand in the Dllkota formatioll 
is more or less divided into sheets hv inter
calated heds of clay, the permeable sandy~deposits 
extending out in ''ling-like sheets. There 'are 
in this region at least three well-marked 110ws in 
the Da.kot.a formation, hesideR one in the sand
stone of' the Benton, hut in thiR bed the watel' is 
not under suffieient. prcstmre to produce flowing 
wells in t.he vicinity of its cxposure, and probably 
not in this quadrangle. On the Artesian 'Vater 
sheet the depths to the highest water-hearing 
stratum are indicated hy patternR, and the areas 
in which flows ma.y be expected are shown by dis
tinet.ive coloring. 

From a compa.rison of dcpths, pressures, and 
amount of fiow, it is inferred that not only a.re the 
water-bearing sandstone beds mainly in sheet form 
but these sheets riRe as they approacb elevated 
portions of the underlying quartrite, against which 
each sandst.one abuts along a line marking the posi
tion of the sP--Hshore at. the time the sand was 
deposited. Hence the lower heds do not extend so 
far Horth and east as the npper beds and are 
morc closely sealed along their eastern margin. It 
is not impossible that, hy t.he interpretation of 
earef'IIJJy taken pressures, evidence ma.y he f()Uml 
showing that different. wat.er-hearing sandstones 
communicate imperfectly wit.h one another along 

FIG. 7.-Sketch section acrvss the Parker qU;t(lranglo along the linl) A-A on the Artesian Water sheet. showing the arte~ian wells in the sonthwestern portion penetrating to t.he Dakota sand~tone. As, Sioux quart7.it.e; Kd, Dakota 
formation; Kc, Bellton formation overlain by Niobrara chalkstone; Kp, Pierre shale; Pgt, glacial till. 

such cast's weUs obtain abundant water without 
passing through the till. On the other hand, the 
sands below the till arc often absent.. In sl1ch 
cases no wawr is likely to he reached ~hort of' the 
main artesian supply. 

The deep wells supplied from the ba.9al satHl'l 
of the drift are commonly known as tu hular wellR. 
lIenee the Pleistocene sandi'! may cOllyeuient.ly he 
spoken of as the "tubula.r-well supply." 

Parker. 

From the discussion of underground waters, it 
is: evident t.hat both the shallow wells and the 

it. This is especially true along the lower course 
of Turkey Creek. It aL'lo exists in demchetl 
masses, and wherever it affects wells it is so closely 
beneath the drift that it need not be considered at 

tubular wells are replenished hy the retention any length apart from the tubular-wen supply. 
rainfall lIenee it is advisable, and in lIlany cases ,I J\Iany tuhular wells, especially outside of this 
pract.icable, to build dams across shallow water-I' quadrangle, seem to obtain their wlltcr in the 
courses in sueh a wa.y as to ma.ke ponds, the water ehalkRtone underneath the sands. 
of which will gradua.lly sink into the ground and It has been found convenitmt to use the chalk as 

the cont.fwt of the qua.rtzite. As the 'sandstones lic 
in widely extended sheet8, wit.h intervening deposits 
of shale or clay, they doubtless vary greatly in 
continuity, porosity, and relative position; hence a 
sandstone that affords a flow in one locnlity may 
thin out and its ,vaters may lack f:lufficit'llt head to 
flow in another localit.y. ~ ]\loreover, any estimate 
based on a eomparison of Rimple dept.h may he 
misleading, hecause of' the very gradual slope of 



the surface, which, although it appears b) be a level 
plain, in fact often slopes 20 feet or mort' to the 
mile. 

(j 

extent as to be injurious to stock or unwhok'Some frequent.ly taken than formerly, and, from the 
for drinkin,g purposes. nnture of the ('ase, liberal allowanceR are sometimes 

Ar/{:siwft a snpertieilll study nwd(' for leakagf', it is di:!Iieult to prove this. 
mi('siun some I)('oplp may haVE' ohtained tlw Tn mally mses diminution of' flow rf'f:lults from 
not.ion that all the nrtesilHl water in a basin has the ctogging of the well. As the ,Ye111' arc 11SUll.lly 
the same head or rises to the same plane. Such, finished by resting the pipe on a firm stratum at 
however, iR HII' from tme, particularly in ~orth the hottflm of' the well and }lE:'l'forating a p01'tion 
and South Dakota. In general the pressure the pipe corrt:'folponding to the thickness of the 
declines towanl the marsrin of the water-hearing water-hearing stratum, h \vill be readily seen that 
strata. This fact i", readily explained in Ahallow the sUl-vlce open for the delivery of wat.er to the 

285 barrels a day or 7 gallons a minute, w11ich 
,'muld be an abundant. supply for an ordinary 
farm. As it. iR, some In.rgp wplls have been drilled 
with t.he intention of jr~gating from t.helll, and 
sufficient rainfhll of late years hns r('ll(lered them 
WONe tllilll useless, for considerahle arf'aR han~ 

been redueed to unproduetiye marslw,y from the 
overflow. 

SOIL A~D YEGRTATION. 

baBins hy supposing t.hat the water is moving aA a well pxtcnds through the ,,,hole thickness of that There have been no earefhl analvses of the soils 
slow current towurd outlets or leakR along the mar- stratum. As tllt' water rontinues to flow, Band will of t.he region, and only some of' tl:e more obvious 
gin of the formation, where the latt.er laps against aeeumulate on the inside of the pipe and so grad- charaeteristicR can be noted here. 
the older roek<l or where fiRsnreR mnl,' connect it ually dimiuiHh the surface supplying waf(>r at the In general the soil may be said to be rather uni
with the hottom of streams. Each flow, in gen- well. Something of t.he same sort may less fre- form and to have the characteristics eOHlmon to 
eral, shows t.his same df'{'line in pressure toward guentlyoccur even when the pipe is fastened in that. of most drift regions. It is generally a blaek 
the northeast. t.he cap rock above the v{Uter rork and a ('avity loam, fertile and easily tilled. The Buhmil is suf-

Moreover, from the relation of the Dakota fo1'- made in the rock. As time passf'l'l Balld ~radually fieiently clayey to ke;p the moisture from lea\"i.n,g 
matioll to t.he Rioux quartzite and the Benton works in from the side and posBihly portions of the the smface, and yH loamy enough to prevent rak
shale, the fact that thf' lower flows have higher cnp rock are undermined and drop down, partially ing under ordinary trelltment. There ar~ some 
vresliure iR easily understood. Their leakage is filling the eavity, so thnt even in snch casps the free- lo(,alities, however, where dIe the soil is of a differ
Hluch less fi'ef'. On the Arh:'siall "Tater sheet there dom of tllf' \yat('r is considerublv cheeked. ent. character. The terrace;;; along the aneient 
ar(' contours repn'l:leuting the altitude or "head," TheOl'E:'t.ically, the closed pm"!.~ure should be the ehannels are fl'f'quently gravelly. The morllinir 
wllich, in its downwnrd slope elJRtward, may he same whether t.he well is flowing freely or not, areas are often so stony that large quant.ities of' 
regarded ns a "hydraulic gl':l(lient." From the RO long as the head of' the water is the same. howltlel'B have to be removed. from the fields. In 
nature of the it would be imposHihlt' to repre- the well hecollle;;; clog~ed, as suggeBted aboye, the some portions of Turkey nid~e red qlta1't.zite 
sent thf' pressure each water-bearing stratum; only differenee in the pressure ~hould bt:' thnt when bowldE:'TS arc found piled up arollnd fielris, remind-
therefore the data from the more important wf'lls a gage iR attached it. takes longer to reach tlte maxi- ing one in a mild way of the stony fieldA of New 
Illlve been taken; or, in other word:;;, the lines mum point. As t.his riRe may be wry gradual, England. In some places the subsoil L'l tDO snndy 
altitude of ll('~HI may bt:' tllken as reprPHf:'nting the Bome f'l'Tors of reading are likdy to result because for agrirultural purposes. This is particularly 
relative pre~sure in the more llvailablt' and lleeess-. the ohserYel's have not \\aited long enough. true of the northern part of what is marked upon 
ible stratum. It. iH not unlikely that the sinking' Another CaURE' of' de('lille of How is kak:lgc. the Arf'al Geology sheet as an old lake bed north
of well:'. from 300 feet to 500 feet ill depth, to ThiH may be due to impt:'rfect joiuting of seetion:,; e:lst of Hurley. In the nort.hern half of t.his lake 
the third or fourth flow, may show considerably of' thf' pipe or it lllay occur outside the pipC'; and bed there is a. thick depoHit of sand and gravel 
increaRPd pressure. It will be ohf:wrn'd t.hat the' the lenkage may be either above, at, or below the beneath wllich the water lies at such a depth that. 
lines haye a distinct curve around toward the south ",urface of' the ground. As is well known, pipes it iR not eBsily rpzrhed by the roots of' plantR, 

The number of flows and the distance between 
them become important questiollR to those who may 
desire to sink "\Tf'lls near the margin of the artesian 
area. If the uppermost water-bearing stratum has 
not suftkient pressure to forc(' the water to the sur
faf'e, tllf' (hilling must be continued until another 
stratum with Bu-fficicnt head is reached. Tn the 
('olared areas on the Artesian 'Vater sheet chowing 
depths to the wutcr-bcaring beds appC';)ll' irregular
ities which are largely from this CtlU!:lC. Other 
conditions, however, conspire if) produce irregular
ities. At least five factors afl'f'Ct the problem, viz: 
(1) The altitude at the point (,on:sidered; (2) thp 
pressure in the underl.yin,g water strata, which 
decreasps in all strata toward the direction of freest 
leaka,ge, and inereascs with the depth of the strata 
below the sUrDu-,e; (:3) the dip of the Rtrata, in thiR 
quadran,gle usually tmyard the sout.hwest, whieh 
though not great, mmt be wken into account.; (4) 
the numher of underlying watf'r-hearing strata, 
·which is usually two or thrf'e; (5) the vertical dis
tance between snccesRive strata. Accor(ling to t.he 
reports of \yplls in the vieinity of the lower James 
Uiver \"alley thp more important strata arc from 
75 to l(X) feet apart. Thi~ appeam from t.he fol
lowing data: Tn a well in N"\V. i sec. 34, T. m, 
R. 57, thert' are flows llt 300, 400, and 475 feet; at 
the Exce1Rior Mill well, Yankton at 300, 875, and 
450 feet; in sec. 20, T. H4, R. 54, nt 230 and 300 
feet.; Bnd in the soutlwrn part of T. H5, R. 54, at 
250 and 500 fef't, with a faint flow bptwf'en. The 
cement eompany west of Yankton reports flows at 
:175, :390, 405, 4:-)3, and 450 feet, indicat.ing either 
subdiyision of the Ufmal flows or confuRion of filets. This may be ascrihed to the influpnee (leteriomte materilllh- under the influence of' most and the formation is tDO porous to support vegeta
Most wells show f{,>wer than three flows, hence, in of' Ioeally increm~f'd lellkage along .Jalllf'R and nrk",ian water, and it become.'3 almoRt impossible to tion. In moist seasons short gTasB grows llbun
the western part of T. f),), R .. 5fi, it has heen l\Ii~souri river:'.. dose t.heir joints perleetly. 'Yhere any eonsider- dantly on it, but after the rain ce;tses it quickly 
as.9ulllf'd that tIte middle Rtl'atllm of the three is so The pn'l:lSUl'(' in the ,yells of this arell llllS not ahle f'xtent. of piping is ineluded in the circuit., as becomes dry. lfarther stlUtheast, imm~diately 
weak as to be ignored. This harIllonizes with the bE'f'n vf'ry gellerally not-ed. Many of the well:;; an·~ in t.he caBe of' the distribut.ing pipes of a city, one soutlwast of Hurley, the level-topped deposit is ~f 
reeol'ds of ,yells a few miles f'ast. and explains why Rmall and are used simply for farIll supply, so that cml 11eVe1' be sure that all leaks are stopped. finer gmin and prevents the wMer from withdraw
the fe,Y wells a little farther west had to go RO prPHsure has not been an important. eonsidf'ratioll. DoubtleHH t.he seemingly diminished prf'8SUl'e in ing so complf'tely from the surface. Ahout Swan 
deep. The contoul'l'l of pressure on the Art{'sian "\Vatt:'r mnny older wells is due to leakage. Lake and in the valley of Turkey Hidge Creek nre 

awl east. 

Amount of flow.-Al'tesian wells vary 6'Teatly in sheet. arc f'stimatf'd largely fi'oIll a few deep horint,"l:l The diminished preR.'Hlre in a part.icuhll' well nUlY other filled lake baRins t.hat present in plaees sandy 
the freedom wit.h which they supply water. Com- beyond the limit of' the artesian area. The heigllt sometime", be only apparent amI lIlay result. from pat.cheR hut. in genel'almore clay, so rnueh t.hat the 
pared with die larger wens those of' small diameter, nt "which the water stood a few years ago when the the opening of another well not. far away. In suell 6'Toun(1 is flat. nnd inclined to be lIilll'.'ihy, and the 
because of the greater friction of the smallpr pipe, Rurvey was made hllH t)(,ClI llpproximately learned. a ease no real dmled pre&:UTf' ean he obtained ",oil Oftt:'ll 1'0 elayey as to require Bpecial care in t.ill
afford it supply much smallf'l' than the ratio of tile Of late years it hns stood lower. Home of the I unlf'ss both wells are dosed at tlw same tinlf'. The age. Tn the sout.hern part of the quadrangle, on 
squares of' their diametel's would indieat.e. It may wells indicated ou t.he map have latcly cpased to dist.'lnce to whi('h this influence may extend will the sides of the gorge of Turkq Creek and Clay 
be thought that differenecs in copiousness of sup- flow. of course be !,'Teater where the water-bearing Creek, are con .. iderahle areas so char,gpd with the 
ply are primarily duc t.o differenees of pressure, hut. VarYl:ug pre.~.mre. - Tn geneml the pressure stratum iH of eoame texture, and the usual supply produdB of the weat.hering of chalk that they are 
this is not the case. 11'01' example, some \vells in increases with the depth t.o sandstones lying sue- of the wat.er therefore more free. For example, at comparatively harren. In part. the harrenness of 
thc vicinity of Leteher, in t.he Mitchell q1,ladranglf', cessively lower. This is true mainly hecaui::ic tllere Letcher there are two wells not. far apart whidl are the Boil at these places is due to the mineral con
derhring water from the second water-bearing sand- less chance for lenknge along the east.ern margin of the same depth. The pressllre of either taken stituents of t.he chalk, but more to its poronsness, 
stone, afford only a small flow from a 2-inch pipe, of the lower strata, but possibly also because alone is about. 40 pOUJl(lH, wllile about a. mile away which prevents the retf'ntion of moisture. 
and yf't the pressures run up to ijO or eyen 70 the higher altitude of the lower beds along t.heir another well supplied fmm the same water-hearing The prevalent graRses of the region are species 
pounds; while others in the \'icinity deriving their western margin in the Black Hills and Rocky bed shows a pressure of 15.') pounds, and one 2 of bluejoinL (Agropyron), which grows wherever 
supply from the third water-bearing Rawlstone :JIountains, where the water ent€rs. "\Yhile the nules away shows G;j pounds. 1'he diminished t.he land is moderately drained, awl mllTSh gl'HRB 
afford several hundred barrelB a day with less than aboye rule holdFl in a gTeat majority of cases, pressures reportf'd from Mitchell, Mount Vernon, (Sprtrt£na) which iB fOllwl in the basins and 0:0-
half the pressure. The primary factors, therefore, tlwre arc some marked and Plankinton are yery likely due to the multi- the alluvial bott.oms of' strezms. On the Bandy 
regulating the amount. of' discharge are the porosity CaUiJe of appa'l'(;1d of jiJY'sslf,1·e.-It is a plication of wells in particular areas. Moreover, and gra yelly areas and on the higher points gen-
of tIle water-hearing Btratum and tllC perfection fact now genC'rally lldmit.ted that the flowing wells in casps whel'e water has heen dmwn frf'ely from eraIly, patehes of the short.er gr'dSSP$ known as 
with which the well i8 kept in communication with have not onh- decl'easeu in flow but alf'(o that their several wells there is no doubt a Ioeal df'pl'e.'ision buffalo grass (Btllbili~'5 and BOIJf,dona) appear, but 
the stratum. This explains why wells from the presBure has "declined. This bc'eomes f'vident wit.h- head which it takes considerable time to restore, in general the climate of the region is too moist. for 
same bed differ grE:'atly in the freedom of their dis- out direet measurements, first by a Flhortening possibly several days with all the wells dosed. I their permanent S'Towth. 
charge. The amount of flow is dependent not the distance to which the wawr is thrown from a Notwithstanding .all the considerations offered! Groves of considerahle size are found along the 
only on the faetms already mentiOIled, but also on horizontal pipe, and later by the fad that a st.ream thusfar, it seems not unlikely that. the rapid multi- ! hluff's of James River, in the gorw's in thc south
the thickness of water-hearing rock penetrated by which at first filled a pipe gradually fails to do :;;0. pliclltion of wells in this quadrangle would reduce: ern part of Turkey Ridge, and at. a fcw points 
the pipe at the bottom of' the well; hence if a well In some cases a test with the gage shows that. t.hiB the pres'lure, and it is therefore important that facts: in t.he ravinf's on tIle nort.heast. slope of the f'(ame 
strikes the thin portion of' the wa.ter-bearinf!: bed it is merely a dedine in amount of flow wit.hout should be colleeted to ascertain whether t.his iFl ridge. The prevalent. species mny be named in the 
is impoRsihle to obtain as great a flow as ;here a material decline in pl'e.'ibure, but in many eaRf'S the t.hec~lse, and, if so, to dehmnine the amount of' ~ order of tlleir prominence as follows: Cottonwood, 
thicker portion is penetrated, ot.her things being presBure is ll~lso found to be IDm'kedly diminished. (liminution. elm, ash, and willow, the latter taking the lea.d 
equal. I These facts suggest. the partial exhaustion of the Tn view of t.he possibility of oYertaxing the where moist.ure iB abundant. The natural groves 

Quality of the wa{('1'.-The watf'r from tlle Ben-I art031an supply, but. it is claimed, and the claim is supply, it would see-m dffiirable to limit in some were mostly removed in the early settlement of 
t.on :lnd Dakota sandstones varie~'l ronsiderably in partially substantiated by facts, that t.he new wells way t.he nllmher of' large wells that are allowed tD the country, hut artificial groves were earlyplanwd 
qualit.y, in some cases being lal'g-ely charged with. frequent.ly have a pressure equal to that of the flow free-Iy. A single thousand-gallon-a-minut.e and have flourished throughout the rc!,rion. 
mineral mat.tcr, carhonate or sulphate of' iron, and I early wells supplied from die same water-bearing well would be sufficient to supply 144 wells, one to 
carbonate of lime, etc., but in no ease to such bed. 8ince the dosed pressures, however, are less each quarter section in a township, each furnishing August, 1903. 
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Livingston Montana. 
~inggold Georgia-Tennessee 
Placerville California . 
Kinpton Tennessee 
Sacramento California. 
Chattanooia Tennessee. 
Pikes Peak. Colorado 
Sewanee Tennessee 
Ahthra.c,ite-Crested Butte ColorMe 
Harpers Ferry Va.-W. Va..-Md. 
Jackson California. 
Estillville. Va.-Ky.-Tenn. 
Fredericksburi . Maryland-Virginia. 
Staunton Virginia-West Vir&'inia.. 
Lassen Peak . California. 
Knoxville. Tennessee-North Oarolina . 
Marysvill,e .. California. 
Smarlsville. California.. 
SteveMon Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 
Clevaland. .. Tennessee 
Pikeville Tennessee 
McMinnville 'Tennessee 
Nomini Maryland-Virginia. 
Three Forks Monta.na 
lAudon. Tennessee 
Pocahontas. Virginia.-West Virginia. 
Morristown . Tennesse'e 
Piedmont . Maryland-West Virginia 
Nevada City Specia.l Ca.lifornia. 
Yellowstone National Pa.rk Wyominz . 
Pyramid Peak California. 
Franklin Virginia.-West Virginia. 
Briceyille. .. Tennessee 
Buckhannon West Virginia 
Gadsden Alabama ~ 

Pueblo Colorado 
Downieville. .,. Oalifornia. 
Butte Special. Montana 
Truckee California. 
Wartburg. Tennessee 
Sonora ., California. 
Nueces ... Texas 
B~well.Bar Oalifornia. 
Tazewell Vir¢nia-West Virginia. 
Boise. Idaho 
~chmond . Kentucky. 
London . Kentucky. 
Tenmile District Special Colorado 
Rosebura- . Oregon 

* Order by number. 
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Price.t I'jo.* " Name of folio. ' 

Cents. 
~5 50 Holyoke 
~5 51 Bia"Trees 
·~5 52 Absaroka . 
25 55 Standingstone 
25 54 Tacoma· I 
25 56 Fort Benton 
~5 56 Little Belt Mountains 
~5 67 Telluride 
50 58 Elmoro . 
25 69 Bristol ... 
~5 60 La Plata 
25 61 Monterey. 
25 62 Menominee Special .. 
~5 65 Mother Lode District 
~5 64 Uva.lde 
~6 65 Tintic Special 
25 66 Colfax 
25 67 Danville 
~5 68 Walsenburg, .. 
~5 69 Huntinaton . 
~5 70 Washington. 
~5 71 Spanish Peaks 
~5 72 Oharleston 
50 73 Coos Boy .... 
25 74 Coalpte 
25 75 Ma.ynardville 
~5 76 Austin 
25 77 Raleigh. 
50 78 Rome. 
75 79 Atoka. '. .. 
~5 80 Norfolk. 
~5 81 Chicago . 
25 8~ Masontown - Uniontown 
25 85 New York City 
25 84 Ditney 
50 85 Oelrichs 
25 86 Ellensburg 
50 87 Camp Clarke 
25 
25 ~: Scotts Bluff 

Port Orford .. 
25 90 Cranberry 
25 1M. Hartville 
~5 92 Gaines .. 
~5 95 Elkland-Tioaa. 
25 94 Brownsville-Connellsville 
25 98 Columbia. . ... 
25 9E1 Olivet 
~5 97 Parke! 
~5 

State. 

., Mass.-Conn. 
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WY9min&". 
Tennessee 
Washington. 
Montana 
Montana. 
Colorado : 
Oolorado 
Virgirna.-Tennessee 
Colorado ... 
Virainia.-West Virginia. 
Michigan . 
CaJifornia. .' . . , 
Texas 
Utah 
California. 
Illinois-Indiana 
Colorado 
West Virginia-Ohio 
D. C.-Va..-Md. 
Colorado 
West Virginia 
Oreron 
Indian Territory 
Tennessee 
Texas) 
West Virginia. . 
Geor&ia-Alabama 
Indian Territory 

. Virginia-North Ca.rolina 
: Illinois-Indiana 
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New York-New Jersey 
Indiana. 
South Dakota-Nebraska 
Washinito,n . 
Nebraska . 
Nebraska. . 
Oraa-on 
North Carolina.-Tennessee 

I Wyomina· 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee 
South Dakota. 
Sbutb Dakota. .. , 

Ciroulars showinQ" the location of the area cove'red by any of the abave folios, as well as infonnation concEllllinz toPORl"&phic maps and oth~r publiJations of the GeoloiP.cal Survey, may be 
had on application to the Directof. United States Geoloif,ical SlIrv,ey. Waehina1;on, D. C. 
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